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Preface

THE author had thought of qualifying this

book: A Novel Without Hypocrisy; but he
reflected that these words might appear un-

seemly, since hypocrisy is becoming more and more
fashionable.

He next thought of; A Physiological Novel; but
that was still worse in this age of great converts,
when grace from on high so opportunely purifies
the petty human passions.

These two sub-titles being barred, nothing was
left; he has therefore put nothing.
A novel is a novel. And it would be no more

than tfiat if the author had not attempted, by an
analysis that knows no scruples, to reveal in these
pages what may be called the seamy side of a "virgin
heart" to show that innocence has its instincts, its
needs, its physiological dues.
A young girl is not merely a young heart, but a

young human body, all complete.
Such is the subject of this novel, which must, in

spite of everything, be called "physiological."

R. G.
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A VIRGIN HEART

CHAPTER I

THE terrace was in a ruinous state, over-
grown with grass and brambles and
acacias. The girl was leaning on the

parapet, ^tmg mulberries. She displayed her
^^r^e^Umedhandsandlaughed. M.Hervart

"But I don't want to look funny."
She walked to tfie little stream flowing closeat hand, wetted her handkerchief and becmwiping her mouth.

^^^
M. Herrart's eyes returned to his magnify-

I ^ 7™' °" examining the didsy on
.

had found two scarlet bugs so doselv^ned together that they seemedTsingkt:
«rt. They had gone to sleep in the midst oftheu- love-making, and but for the quivering of

ing

which
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Aeir long antennae, you would have thoughtthey were dead. M. Hervart would hfveWeed to watch the ending of this little scenTIf
Passion; but .t might go on for hours. Hete

thr!!!l'">
'"°'«." he reflected. "1 know thatthe male does not die on the spot; he eoes runnmga^uti^ search of food'ls's:^^;

tree StUl, I would have KIced to see them^n«m of separation. That wiU come with

oTis '^w" ""^^^f
~""' °» """^^ whetherone IS studymg animals or men. To be sure

thM-e.s also patience, perseverance.. •'

He made a little movement with his head,signifymg, no doubt, that patience and perse-
verance were not in his line. TT,en, veryShe la.d the flower with its sleeping b7rd^ ^^

noticed that Rose was no longer there

aM.,fT'
"""^ *"^y^ ^^ ^y *•«* I saidabout the moustache. It wasn't true, eitherBut there are moments when that child gets onmy nerves with that look of hers, as rt^she wanted to be kissed. And yet if I dSlo«uch as to lay my hand on her shoulder ^

[lo]
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A VIRGIN HEART
should get my face smacked. A curious crea-
ture. But then all women are curious crea-
tures, girls above all."

Carefully wiping his glass, M. Hervart
stepped across the stream and entered the
wood.

M. Hervart was about forty. He was tall

and thin; sometimes, when his curiosity had
kept him poring over something for too long
at a stretch he stooped a little. His eyes were
bright and penetrating, despite the fact that
one of them had, it would seem, been narrowed
and shrunk by the use of the microscope. His
dear-complexioned face, with its light pointed
beard, was pleasant, without being striking.

He was the keeper of the department of
Greek sculpture at the Louvre, but the cold
beauty of the marbles interested him little, and
archaeology even less. He was a lover of life,

who divided his days between women and ani-
mals. Studying the habits of insects was his
favourite hobby. He was often to be seen at
the Zoological Gardens, or else, more often
than at his office, in the animal-shop round
the comer. His evenings he devoted to amuse-

[II]



A VIRGIN HEART
ment, frequenting every kind of society. To
sympathetic audiences he liked to give out that
he was the descendant of the M. d'Hervart
whose wife had La Fontaine for a lover He
used also to say that it was only his profes-
sional duties that had prevented his making
himself a name as a naturalist. But the opin-
ion of most people was that M. Hervart was,m all he did, nothing more than a clever ama-
teur, ruined by a 'great deal of indolence.

Every two or three years he used to go and
stay with his friend M. Desbois at his manor
of Robmvast, near Cherbourg. M. Desbois
was a retired commercial sculptor, who had
recently ennobled himself by means of a Y
and one or two other little changes. When
M. Des Boys burst upon the world, Hervart
appeared not to notice the metamorphosis.
Ihat earned him an increase fection, and
whenever he came to visit, Mme. Des Boys
would take almost excessive pains about the
cooking.

Mme. Des Boys, who had been sentimental
and romantic in her youth and had remained

[12]
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A VIRGIN HEART
all her life rather a silly woman, had insisted
on calling her daughter Rose. It would have
been a ridiculous name—Rose Des Boys—if
Rose had been the sort of girl to tolerate the
repetition of a foolish compliment. Ordinarily
she was a gay and gentle creature, but she
could be chilling, could ignore and disregard
you in the cruellest fashion. Her parents
adored her and were afraid of her: so they
aUowed her to do what she liked. She was
twenty years old.

Meanwhile, M. Hervart was looking for
Rose. He did not dare call her, because he
did not know what name to use. In conversa-
tion he said: You; before strangers. Mademoi-
selle; in his own mind. Rose.

"She was much nicer two years ago. She
listened to what I had to say. She obeyed me.
She caught insects for me. This is the critical
moment now. If we were bugs . .

."

He went on:

"Whether it's women or beetles, love is their
whole life. Bugs die as soon as their work is
done, and women begin dying from the moment
of their first kiss. . . . They also begin living.

[13]



A VIRGIN HEART
It's pretty, the spectacle of these girls who want
to live, want to fulfil their destiny, and don't
know how, and go sobbing through the dark-
ness, looking for their way. I expect I shall

find her crying."

Rose, indeed, had just finished wiping her
eyes. They were blue when she was sad and
greenish when she laughed.

"YouVe been crying. Did you prick your-
self coming through this holly? I did too."

"I shouldn't cry for a thing like that. But
who told you I'd been crying? I got a fly in
my eye. Lode, only one of them's red."

But, instead of lifting her head, she bent
down and b^;an tr pick the flowers at her
feet.

"May I sit down beside you?"
"What a question!"

**You see, your skirt takes up all the room."
"WeU then, push it away."
M. Hervart turned back the outspread skirt

and sat down on the old bench—cautiously, for
he knew that it was rather rickety. Now that
he had money and an aristocratic name, M.
Des Boys had become romantic. His whole

[14]



A VIRGIN HEART
domain, except for the kitchen garden and the
rooms that were actually inhabited, was keptm a perennially wild, decrepit state. In the
house and its surroundings you could see noth-mg but mouldering walls and rotten planks
moss-grown benches, impenetrable bramble
bushes. Near the stream stood an old tower
from which the ivy feU in a cataract whos^
waves of greenery splashed up again to the
summit of an old oak with dead forked
branches-a pretty sight. The Des Boys never
went out except to show their virgin forest toa visitor. M. Des Boys dabbled in painting.

It was morning, and the wood was cool, stillda^ with dew. Through the thickly woven
beech branches the sunlight feU on the stiff
holly leaves and lit them up like flowers. A
httle chestnut tree, that had sprouted all awry
raised its twisted head towards the li^ht
Near-by stood a wild cherry, into which the
sparrows darted, twittering and al?rmed. A
jay passed like a flash of blue lightning. The
wind crept in beneath the trees, stirring the
bracken that darkened and lightened at it^pas-
sage. A wounded bee fell on Rose's skirt

[is]
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"Poor bee! One of his wings is unliookedI II try and put it ri^t."
"Take care," said M. Hervart. "It will

Zny^ *™- "^^ *«» -*^ <«e's an

Your bugs will eat him and that win be a"aw endmg. Every one's an enemyT'
Kose had spoken so bitterly that M Hervart

wasq^tedistressed. He br^Ht hlTfa«^

"Are-yon unhappy?"
How beautifuUy women manage these

*"S' /« » fl''* the hat had dis^pe^d
toss^almost ^grily aside, and at thfsaS"oment an exquisitely pale and fluffyS
<Jropped'on to M. Hervart's shoulder ^

the „2'
%*^"*^ '"°"«'*- Much moved.«e man put his arm romid the girl's wai^fts hand took possession of the li«fciLJ^ahe mrr^dered to him. He had only to ta^

dose bdo* the hair, a white forehead. fev^I
fi6]



A VIRGIN HEART

ftii

ishly moist. He felt her abandonment to him
becommg more deliberate; the hand he was
holdmg squeezed his own.
Rose made an abrupt movement which

parted them, and looking full at M. Hervart,
her face radiant with tenderness, she said:

"I'm not unhappy now."
She got up, and they moved away together

through the wood, exchanging little insignifi-
cant phrases in voices full of tenderness. Each
time their eyes met, they smiled. They kept
on fingering leaves, flowers, mere pieces of
wood, so as to have an excuse for touching
each other's hand. Coming to a clearing where
they could walk abreast, they allowed their
arms on the inner side to hang limply down
so tl^t their hands touched and were soon
jomed.

There was a silence, prolonged and very
delightful. Each, meanwhile, was absorbed in
nis own thoughts.

"Obviously," M. Hervart was saying to
himself, if I have any sense left, I shall takeAe tram home. First of all, I must go to
Cherbourg and send a telegram to some one

[17]
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who can send a wire to recaU me Wh,» ,
n„,sar.ce, I was enjoying myZi ^^
I.hJu

"^^^1
1 appeal ? To GratiSIshaM have to write a letter in that c^toc^coct s«„e sto,y. Three or four days1^°won t make matters any worse- T irS ^^

live m the absolute. So long as therJ\ Z

tarBu^T
"''''! * '**'•= °^ excitement I'm

r .•
"* ^ ""'^* ^ reasonable. I shaU t^Qrafemie to meet me at Grandcamp. Ife£been longmg to go to Grandcamp iv^sinLAe read that novel about the pla^.^^

there are the rorlrc t'«, « -^ •^^ -Dcsiaes,

vided T IfT X !"
"^"'^^ indifferent pro-

*^rt ^ ^"^^^ ^""^ here. ...»
*^

What are you thinking about?"
Can you ask, my dear child?"A squeeze from the little hand showed that

S^=il^ -•'-•-^ Sile^-

Pjf^Sanlr^-C- tSof leavmg a woman alone in Paris fa jSS
[i8]
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A VIRGIN HEART
1 am never bored. I dine at Mme. Fleur/s
every day; she loves having me. We start for
Honflem- on the 25th. You must come and see
us. She imagines that Honfleur is close to
Cherbourg. 'I am never bored.' Come, come;
When women speak so clearly, it means they
have nothing to hide. ... On the contrary it's
one of their tricks. ..."
"WeU, my child, how's your r retchedness?

Is It all over?"

"I am very happy," Rose answered.
A lode from her big limpid eyes confirmed

these solemn words and M. Hervart was more^ed than at the moment of her surrender.
The idea that he was the cause of this chad's
happiness filled him with pride.

"Better not disturb Gratienne. She's so
suspicious. Whom shaU I write to, then? My
colleagues? No, I'm not on intimate enough
terms. Gauvain, the animal-shop man? That
would be humiliating. What a bore it all is!
L»ve It; we'll see later on. And after all,
what s the matter ? A little sentimental friend-
Mip. Rose lives such a lonely life. Why
should I rob her of the innocent pleasure of

[19]



VJKGIN HEART
playing at sentiment with tn.> c

'.

day amusementT^ " '• Summer-holi-

phSairW T'^ '" ''' S°W =«<• «I^
'«ves neySir'^''^ ""*' *"«= dead

felt hersewlu^ ^^**'''"' "'°"S'''^- She

"I don't ill * *" *»^tant tenderness

very Sir^Iv^.T" '"^ '"°''- ^^
He'U kiss me^on^^' ^^ ,?J^^P*"'

va« sf.^e5rt'^'^''''''^•«-
Witho„t ciSS L n^v""^^ ^«-
them. A iSSJT^?^ "°° "*« ^°^
j.^^

tass settled hghtly on her soft eye-



A VIRGIN HEART
But is it? And besides, it might be a little

I
premature. What shaUI praise? Her mouth?
It s rather large. Her nose? It's a littie too
hooked. Her complexion? Is it a compliment
to say Its pale and opaque? Her eyes? That
would look like an allusion. They're pretty
though-her eyes, the way they change colour."
He had picked a blade of gra«s as he walked

Itwas covered with little black ,oving specks.
•What a bore," said M. Hervart, "I've for-
gotten to bring my microscope."

"IVe got one, only the reflector's broken. U
will have to be sent to Cherbourg."

"Couldn't you take it yourself?"
"If you like."

"But wouldn't you enjoy it. Rose?"
She was so pleased at being called Rose, that

for a moment she did not answer. Then she
said, blushing:

1,"^r T' ^ s^^rcely ever go out of this place;
tiie Idea hardly occurs to me. But I should
love to go with you."

She added with a spoilt child's tone of au-
thority: Til go and tell father. We'll start
after luncheon."

[21]



VIRGIN HEART

r.-n'Si^f"'''"
^°^^ <»=« ""'e at Ws inde-

cipherable grass blade.
"1 know a good shop." he said. "Lepoultel

"The animal man?"
^What, do you mean to say you remember

swlfJT""*'" '^^'y^«S you ten me," an-swered Rose, very seriously.
M. Hervart was flattered. It occurred tohun also that this sentimental child might makea veor good practical little wife. H^r^^^ life ^ssed n,pidly before Ui^^,^M to mind some of the mistresses of his

fugitive amours. He saw Gratiemie; it was«™ths since th.^ had met; she woidh^
rXr^J^ '^''y- ^ *« «"« he returned
Atthis thoijght M. Hervart frowned. T^«ame time the pressm-e of his fingers reIa:Md,
Rose looked at him:
^mat are you thinking about?"

A.» f*"
''.'f'* **• "*^»rt to himself. "Oh.that eternal feminine question I As if any "oneever answered it 1 Here's my answer "



A VIRGIN HEART
Looking at the clouds, he pronounced:
"I think it's going to rain."

"Oh, no!" said Rose, "I don't think so. The
wind is *suet.' . .

."

Conscious of having uttered a provincialism,
she made haste to add:
"As the country people say."

"What does it mean?"
"South-east."

M. Hervart was little interested in dialectal
forms; rather spitefully and with the true
Parisian's fatuous vanity, he replied:

"What an ugly word! You ought to say
South-east. You're a regular peasant woman."
"Laugh away," said Rose. "I don't mind,

now. We're all country-people; my father
comes from these parts, so does my mother.
I wasn't born here, but I belong to the place.
I belong to it as the trees do, as the grass and
all the animals. Yes, I om a peasant woman."

She raised her head proudly.

"I come from here too," said M. Hervart.
"Yes, and you don't care for it any longer."
"1 do, because it produced you and because

you love it"



A VIRGIN HEART
Ddighted at the discovery of this insipidity,M Hervart darted, hat in hand, in pursuit of

a butterfly; he missed it.

"They're not so easy to catch as kisses," said
Rose with a touch of irony.
M. Hervart was startled.

"Is she merely sensual ?" he wondered.
But Rose was incapable of dividing her na-

ture into categories. She felt her character as
a perfect unity. Her remark had been just
a conversational remark, for she was not lack-
ing m wit.

Meanwhile, this mystery plunged M. Her-
vart into a prolonged meditation. He con-
structed the most perverse theories about the
precocity of girls.

But he was soon ashamed of these mental
wanderings.

"Women are complex; not more so, of
course, than men, but in a different way which
men can't understand. They don't understand
themselves, and what's more, they don't care
about understanding. They feel, and that suf-
fices to steer them very satisfactorily through
hfe, as well as to solve problems which leave

[24]



A VIRGIN HEART
men utterly helpless. One must act towards
them as they do themselves. It's only through
the feelings that one can get into contact with
them. There is but one way of understanding
women, and that is to love them. . . . Why
shouldn't I <^ay that aloud? It would amuse
her, and perhaps she might find something
pretty to say in reply."

But, without being exactly shy, M. Hervart
was nervous about hearing the sound of his
own voice. That was why he generally gave
vent only to the curtest phrases. Rose had
taken his hand once more. This mute lan-
guage seemed to appeal to her, and M. Her-
vart was content to put up with it, though he
found this exchange of manual confidences a
little chUdish.

"But nothing," he went on to himself, "noth-
ing is childish in love. . .

."

This word, which he did not pronounce, even
to himself, but which he seemed to see, as
though his own hand had written it on a sheet
of paper—this word filled him with terror. He
burst out into secret protestations

:

"But there's no question of love. She
[25]
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A VIRGIN HEART
doesn't love me. I don't love her. It's a mere
game. This child has made me a child like
herself. ..."
He wanted to stop thinking, but the process

went on of its own accord.
"A dangerous game. . . . I oughtn't to have

kissed her eyes. Her forehead, that's a dif-
ferent matter; it's fatherly. . . . And then let-
tmg her lean on my shoulder, like that! What's
to be done?"

He had to admit that he had been the guUty
party. Ahnost unconsciously, prompted by his
mere male instinct, he had, since his arrival a
fortnight before, and while still to all appear-
ance, he continued to treat her as a child, been
silaitly courting her. He was always looking
at her, smiling to her, even though his words
might be serious. Feeling herself the object
of an unceasing attention. Rose had concluded
that he wanted to capture her, and she had
allowed herself to be caught. M. Hervart con-
sidered himself too expert in feminine psychol-
ogy to admit the possibility of a youn^ eirl's
having deliberately ' • ' -

ss"s

[26]
step.



A VIRGIN HEART
felt like an absent-minded ^rtsman who, for-
getting that he has fired, wakes up to find a
partridge in his game-bag.

u!'/^
agreeable surprise," he reflected.

Almost too agreeable."

[27]



CHAPTER II

IT had drcady grown hot. They sat downm the shade, on a tree trunk. Urgeharm-

barK, but M. Hervart seemed to have lost his
interest m entomology. Idly, they looked at
the busy httle creatures, crossing and recross-mg one another's paths.
"Do they know what they're doing? Anddo I know what rm doing? Some sensation

pides them. What about me? They run
here and there, because they think they've seen
or smelt some prey. And I? Oh, I should like
to run away from my prey. I reason, I de-
liberate. ... Yes, I deliberate, or at least I
try.

He looked up at the girl.

Rose was engaged in pulling foxglove buds
off their stems and making them pop in the^Im of her hand. Her face was serious. M
Hervart could look at her without distracting
her from her dreams.

[28]



A VIRGIN HEART
She made a pretty picture, as she sat there,

gentle and, at the same time, wild. Her fea-
tures. while they still preserved a trace of
Childishness, were growing marked and defi-
nite. She was a woman. How red her mouA
was, how voluptuous! M. Hervart caught
himself reflecting that that mouth would give
most excellent kisses. What a fruit to bite
firm-fleshed and succulent! Rose heaved a
sigh, and it was as though a wave had lifted
her white dress; all her young bosom had
seemed to expand. M. Hervart had a vision
of roseate whiteness, soft and living; he de-
sired It as a child desires the peach he sees
on the wall hidden under its long leaves. He
took the pleasure in this desire that he had
«)metimes taken in standing before Titian's
Portrait of a Young Lady. The obstacle was
as msurmountable: Rose, so far as he was con-
cemed, was an illusion.

u- '^^l ^T^*
"^^^ ""^ difference," he said to

hmiself, I have desired her, which isn't chaste
of me. If I had been in love with her, I should
not have had that kind of vision. Therefore
I am not in love with her. Fortunately!"
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Rose was thinking of nothing. She was just

letting her^if be looked at. Having beencammed, ^e smiled gently, a smile that was
faintly tmged wth shyness. Flying suddenly
to the opposite extreme, she burst out laugh-
ing and, holding on with both hands to the
knotted trunk, leaned backwards. Her hat fell
off her hair came undone. She sat up again,
ooking wilder than ever. M. Hervart thj^t
that she was going to run away, like Galatea:
but there was no willow tree.

I. "I i?'' f*•" *' ^ as M. Hervart
handed her the hat; "my hair wiU have to stay
down. It's aU right like that Pins don't hold
on my head."

"Pms." said M. Hervart. "pins rarely do
hold on women's heads."
She smiM without answering and certainly

without understanding. She was smiling i
grjat d^ this morning, M. Hervart thouriit.

But her smile is so sweet that I should
l^er get tired of it. Come now. Ill teU her

"I love your smile. It's so sweet that I
should never get tired of it"
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"As sweet as that? That's because it's so

new. I don't smile much generally."

It was enough to move any man to the depths
of his being. M. Hervart murmured spon-
taneously:

"I love you. Rose."

Frankly, and without showing any surprise,
she answered:

"So do I, my dear."

At the same time she shook her skirt on
which a number of ants were crawling.

"This sort doesn't bite," she said. "They're
nice. . .

."

"Like you." (What a compliment! How
insipid! What a fool I'm making of my-
self!)

6 /

"There's one on your sleeve," said Rose.
She brushed it off.

"Now say thank you," and she presented
her cheek, on which M. Hervart printed the
m )st fraternal of kisses.

"It's incomprehensible," he thought. "How-
ever, I don't think she's in love. If she were,
she would run away. It is only after the de-
cisive act that love becomes familiar. .

[31]
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^^

"If we want to go to Cherbourg," said Rose,we must have lunch early."
They moved away; soon they were out of

the wood and had entered the hardly less un-

ctZTJ^."^^' I
?* "^^^ '"""y *^^^^» and they

crossed it qmckly. She walked ahead. M
Hervart picked a rose as he went along and
presented ,t to her. Rose took it and picked
another, which she gave to M. Hervart, say-
ing; * •'

"This one's me."
M. Hervart had to begin pondering again,

less

"^^
"^ ^^^' ^"* understood less and

"She behaves as though she were in love
with me. . . She also behaves as though she
werent. At one moment one would think
that I was everything to her. A little later
she treats me like a mere friend of the fam-
ily.

. . . And it's she who leads me on. . I
have never seen that with flirts Where
can she have learnt it? Women are like the
noblemen in Moliere's time: they know every,
thing without having been taught anything at
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DC able to meditate more at ease. First of allhe smartened himself up with some ^rl HePtoed from his beard a hair, which.'f „o^^esJver, was certainly very pale gold. He

^n^y^^e in „sef„. when conversation

He was about to begin his meditations when
s^^odytoodcedatthedoor. LunZni::
M. Des Boys, despite the disturbance of his

^ t T^"^ P'^^- A drive, he Lareiwould do him good. He needed ^nLtiSte-
s.des he had a right to one.

^'
"I have just finished the ninth panel of myrfe of Samte Qotilde. It is her entry intothe convent of Saint Martin at Tours."
JW- Hervart manifested an interest in ri,!.

composition, which he had admS tl^e ^e-y.ons evening before it had be» giv^^l^
final touches. He hoped to see it sS^nt
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proper frame, with the other panels in Robin-
vast church.

"TTiere arc going to be twelve in aU," said
M. Des Boys.

"People wiU come and see them as they do
the Life of St Bnmo that used to be at the
Chartreux and is now in the Louvre "

"So I hope."

"But they won't come quite so much."
"Yes, Robinvast is rather far. But then who

goes to the Louvre? A few artists, a few aim-
less foreign sightseers. Nobody in France
takes an interest in art."

"Nobody in the world does," said M. Her-
vart, "except those who live by it."

"What abo^ttt those who die of it?" asked
Rose.

Mme. Des Boys looked at her daughter with
some surprise:

"I have never heard that painting was a
dangerous industry."

"When one beUeves in it, it is," said M.
Hervart.

.jy^^' "°* dangerous?" said M. Des Boys.
What about white lead ?"
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MH^"* "''"eve," said Rose, lookiiig at

Vhat the public's point of view in this natter
IS. My wife's marveUonsIy absurd remarlc
«actly represents their feelings."
There foUowed a series of pointless anec-

dotw on Mme. Des Boys' habitual absence ofmind M. Hervart very nearly forgot toJa^h
:
he was thinking of what Rose had just

"Rose." said M. Des Boys, "ask Hervart ifwe weren t behevers when we went around theWe^ We were in a fever of enthusiasm,^art IS my pupil; I formed his taste for
beau^. Unluckily I left Paris and he has

"But," aid Mr. Hervart, "faithfulness onlyb^ns at the moment of discovering one's tJd
vocation.

Rose seemed to have given these words a

mtended they should have. Two eyes, full
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i

of an infinite tenderness, rested on his like a
caress.

"It's as though I had made a declaration,"
he thought. "I must be mad. But how can
one avoid phrases which people go and take as
premeditated allusions?"

However, he found the game amusing. It
was possible in this way to speak in public and
to give utterance to one's real feelings under
cover of the commonplaces of conversation.
Rose had given him the example; he had fol-
lowed her without thinking, but this docUity
was a sorious symptom.

"I &\a lost. Here I am in process of Tailing
in lovt

."

Lut like those drunkards who, feeling the
moment of intoxication at hand, desire to con-
trol themselves, but must still obey their crav-
ings because they have been so far weakened
by the very sensation that now awakens them
to a consciousness of their state, M. Hervart,
while deciding that he ought to struggle,
yielded.

He drank off a whole glass of wine and
said:
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"It is easy to make a mistake at one's first

entry mto life, and to ;^o on mak ng it long
after. I am still very lord of ar, but I was
never meant to do more than pay her visits.We are friends, not a married couple. I have
bmlt my house on other foundations; it may be
worth much or little, but I live in it faithfully
One can only stick to what one loves. To keep
a treasure, you must have found it first."
He had spoken with passion.
"What eloquence!" said M. Des Boys.
All of a sudden, Rose began to laugh, a laugh

so happy, so full of gratitude, that M. Hervart
could make no mistake about its meaning.

ii,"X°"''*^
^^'"^ laughed at, my poor friend,"

M. Des Boys went on.

At this mistake, Rose's laughter redoubled.
It became gay, childish, uncontrollable.

„ "fWs is something," said Mme. Des Boys,
which will console you, I hope. But what a

litUe demon my daughter is I"

Out of pity for her mother, Rose made an
eifort to restrain herself. She succeeded after
two or three renewed spasms and said, address-mg herself to M. Hervart

:
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"What do you think of the little demon?
Are you afraid?"

"More than you think."

"So am I; Tm afraid of myself."

"That's a sensible remark," said Mme. Dcs
Boys. "Come now, behave."

The home-made cake being approved of, she

began giving the recipe. A meal rarely passed
without Mme. Des Boys* revealing some
culinary mystery.

The carriage drove past the windows, and
lunch ended almost without further conversa-

tion. Rose had become dreamy. M. Hervart's

conclusion was

:

"Our affair has made the most terrifying

progress in these few seconds."
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CHAPTER III

HE went on with his meditations in the
little wagonette which carried them to

Couville station. Rose was sitting op-
posite; their feet, naturally, came into contact.

M. Des Boys, who owned several farms,
stopped to examine the state of the crops. In
some of the fields the com had been beaten
down. He got up on the box beside the driver
to ask him whether it was the same through-
out the whole district. He was very disquieted.

M. Hervart stretched out his legs, so that
he held the girl's knees between his own. She
smiled. M. Hervart, a little oppressed by his

emotions, dared not speak. He took her hand
and kissed it

All of a sudden, Rose exclaimed: '*We have
forgotten the microscope 1"

"So we have I our pretext. What will lie-

oome of us?''

"But do we need a pretext, now?"
M. Hervart renewed the pressure of his
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prisoning knees. That was his first answer.
'We're conspirators, Rose," he then said.

"It's serious."

"I hope so."

We have been conspirators for a long time."
Since this morning, yes."

She blushed a little.

"From that moment," M. Hervart went on,
when you said, 'One must believe.'

"

I said what I thought."

It's what I think too."

In this way," he said to himself, "I say
what I ought to say without going too far. Ph,
if only I dared!"

Meanwhile, he was disturbed by the thought
of the microscope.

"I shall buy one," he said, "and leave it with
you. It will be of use to me when I come
again."

"Stop,." said Rose; her voice was low, but its

tone was violent. "When you talk of coming
again, you're talking of going away."
M. Hervart had nothing to answer. He got

out of the difficulty by renewing the pressure
of his legs.
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They reached the little lonely station. The

tram came m, and a quarter of an hour later
they were in Cherbourg.
M. pes Boys at once announced his inten-

tion of gomg to see the museum. He wanted
to look at a few masterpieces, he said, so that
he might once more compare his own art with
that of the great men. M. Hervart protested.
For him, a holiday consisted in getting away
from museums. Furthermore, he regarded this
particular collection, with its list of great
n^es, as being in large part apocryphal.

If the catalogue of the Louvre is false, as
It is, what must the catalogue of the Cherbourg
museum be like ?" he asked.
M. Des Boys shrugged his shoulders:
*You have lost my esteem."

.u^^^
he affinned the perfect authenticity of

the Van Dycks, Van Eycks, Chardins, Pous-
sms, MuriUos, Jordaenses, Ribeiras, Fra An-
gehcos, Cranachs Pourbuses and Leonardos
Which adorned the town hall.

^^
"There's no Raphael," ^id M. Hervart.

and there ought to be a Velasquez and a
Titian and a Correggio."
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M. Des Boys rq>lied sarcastically:

"There's a Natural History museum."
And with a wave of the hand, he disappeared

round the comer of a street.

One would think everything in this dreary
maritime city had been arranged to disguise
the fact that the sea is there. The houses turn
their backs on it, and a desert of stones and dust
and wind lies between the shores and the town.
To discover that Cherbourg is really a seaport,
one must climb to the top of the Roule rock.
M. Hervart had a desire to scale this pinnacle.

"It's a waste of time," said Rose; 'let's go
up the tower in the Liais gardens."

Side by side, they walked through the dismal
streets. Rose kept on looking at M. Hervart;
she was disquieted by his silence. She took his
arm.

"I didn't dare offer it to you," he said.

"That's why I took it myself."

"I do enjoy walking with you like this, Rose."
But as a matter of fact he was most em-

barrassed. This privilege was at once too in-

nocent and too free. He wondered what he
should do to keep it within its present bounds.
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And to think it

"If this is going on. .

only started this morning

They were Hghtly dad A^ »,*. i, ij i.
arm, he could feel its warmfi, k •

^^^^ ^^"^

flesh
^"°* burning into his

where.
. . . What a fool I^!ff^ *'"''

sermons like this! I amTnoS^"!!^'^*^
moments" spoUmg deliaous
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great garden, where the brilliance and scent of
exotic flowers burst from among the palm-
trees, more intoxicating to their senses than
the familiar scents and colours of the copse
at Robinvast. Within the high walls of this
strange oasis, the air hung motionless, heavy
and feverish. The flowers breathed forth an
almost carnal odour.

"What a place to make love in," thought M.
Hervart.

He forgot all about Rose; his imagination
called up the thought of Gratienne and her
voluptuousness. He shut out the sun, lit up the
place with dim far away lamps, spread scarlet
cushions on the grass where a magnolia had let
fall one of its fabulous flowers, and on them
fancied his mistress. ... He knelt beside her,
bent over her beauty, covering it with kisses
and adoration.

"This garden's making me mad," said M.
Hervart aloud. The dream was scattered.

"Here's the tower," said Rose. "Let's go up.
It will be cool on top."

She too was breathing heavily, but from un-
easiness, not from passion. It was cool within
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from h^' ^° ' ^r '"""^ ^°^- "°* ir^from her sense of oppression, was at the top.She had quite well reaUsed that M. Hervart
absorbed m some dream of his own, had 1^
J^T "^ '"' "" *^^ P»rt of their

Z^ tf
'^ annoyed, and the appearanceofM Hervart, rather red in the face fS^eyes that were still wild, was not calculated

t^ ^- ^'" ^"^ J«^°"^^ wouldCliked to destroy the object of his thought.

irri^,- u'^ .""i'^*^
*' "'*•« movement of

irritation which Rose had been unable to re-

S'toti^r ^'""^ He would have

He went and leaned on ^he balustrade and,^thout speaking, looked far out over the blue
sea. Seeing hun once more absorbed by some-thing which was not herself. Rose was tom"y
another pang of jealousy; but this time steteew her rival Women have no doubts ab«^one another which is what always ensures themthe victory, but Rose now pitted herself againstthe Cham, of the infinite sea. She took up herposibon very dose to M. Hervart, shodd^
to shoulder with him.

"««uaer
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«.

M. Hervart looked at Rose and stopped look-
ing at the sea.

His eyes were melancholy at having seen
the ironic flight of desire. Rose's were full
of smiles.

"They are the colour of the infinite sea.
Rose."

It's quite pleasant," thought M. Hervart,
'to be the first man to say that to a young

girl. ... In the ordinary v:?.y, women with
blue eyes hear that compliment for the hun-
dredth time, and it makes them think that all

men are alike and all stupid. . . . It's men who
have made love so insipid. . . . Rose's eyes are
pretty, but I ought not to have said so. . . .

Am I the first? . .
."

M. Hervart felt the prick, lU defined as yet,
of jealousy.

"Who can have taught her these little

physical complaisances? She has no girl
friends; it must have been some enterprising
young cousin. . . . What a fool I am, tortur-
ing myself! Rose has had giri friends, at
Yalognes at the convent. She has them still,
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she writes to them. . . . And besides, what
do 1 care? I'm not in love; it's all nothing
more than a series of light sensations, a pretext
for amusing observations. . .

."

The afternoon was drawing on. They had
to think of the commissions which Mme. Des
Boys had given them. . . , It was time to go
down.

"How d -k the staircase is," said Rose.
"Give me you hand."

At the bottom, as though to thank him for
his help, she offered her cheek. His kiss set-
tled on the comer of her mouth. Rose recoiled,
warned of danger by this new sensation that
was too intimate, too intense. But in the proc-
ess of moving away, she came near to falling.
Her hands clutched at his, and she found her-
self once more leaning towards M. Hervart.
They looked at one another for a moment.
Rose shut her eyes and waited for a renewal
of the burning touch.

yourself."
«i

She burst out laughing
"That," said M. Hervart to himself, "is wha
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is called being self-controUed. And then she
laughs at me for it Such are the fruits of
virtue."

They went into ahnost all the shops in the
Rue Fontaine, which is the centre of this big
outlandish village. M. Hervart bought some
picture postcards. The castles in the Hague
district are ahnost as fine and as picturesque
as those on the banks of the Loire. He would
have liked to send the picture of them to
Gratienne, but he felt himself to be Rose's
prisoner. For a moment, that put him in a bad
temper. Then, as Rose was entering a draper's
shop, he made up his mind; the post oflSce was
next d^r.

"1 . .lould like your advice," said Rose. "I
have got to match some wools."

But he had gone. She waited patiently.

The castles were at last dropped into the box
and they continued their course. The walk fin-

ished up at the confectioner's.

One of Mr. Hervart's pleasures was eating
cakes at a pastry co(^s, and the pleasure was
complete when a woman was with him. He
was a regular customer at the shop in the Rue
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du Louvre, at the corner of the square; he went
there every day and not always alone.

Entering the shop with Rose, he imagined
hunself m Paris, enjoying a little flirtation, and
the thought amused him. Rose was as happy
9S he. Smiling and serious, she looked as
though she were accomplishing some familiar
nte.

"She would soon make a Parisian," M.
Hervart thought, as he looked at her.
And in an instant of time, he saw a whole

future unfolding before him. They would live
in Ae Quai Voltaire; she would often start out
with him in the mornings on her way to the
Louvre stores. He would take her as far as
the arcades. She would come and pick him up
for luncheon. On other days, she would come
into his office at four o'clock and they would
go and eat cakes and drink a glass of iced
water; and then they would walk slowly back
by the Pont Neuf and the Quays; on the way
Ihey would buy some queer old book and look
at the play of the sunlight on the water and

s. Sometimes they would take the
the train and go to some wood, not

[49]
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so wild as the Robinvast wood, but pleasant
enough, where Rose could breathe an air

almost as pure as the air of her native
place. . . .

There was not much imagination in this

dream of M. Hervart's, for he had often real-

ised it in the past. But the introduction of
Rose made of it something quite new, a pleas-
ure hitherto unfelt.
"By the end of my stay I shall be madly in

love with her and very unhappy," he said to
himself at last.

A little while later they met M. Des Boys,
who was looking for them. While they were
waiting at the station for the train, M. Hcr-
vart examined his duplicate postcards of the
castles.

''Why shouldn't we go and look at them?"
said Rose, glancing at her father.

He acquiesced:

"It will give me some ideas for the restora-
tion of Robinvast, which I think of carrying
out."

All that he meant to do was simply to set
the place in order. He would have the mortar
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rqwinted without touching the ivy, and while
preserving the wildness of the park and wood,
he would have paths and alleys made.

"Art," he said sententiously, "admits only
of a certain kind of disorder. Besides, I
have to think of public opinion; the disorder
of my garden will make people think that I
am letting my daughter grow up in the same
jH'sy. • • •

There was, in these words, a hint of mar-
riage plans. Rose perceived it at once.

"I'm quite all right as 1 am," she said, "and
80 is Robinvast"

"Vain Uttle creature!"

"Don't you agree with me?" said Rose, turn-
ing to M. Hervart with a laugh that palliated

the boldness of her question.

"About yourself, most certainly."

"Oh, there's nothing more to be done with
me. The harm's done already; I'm a savage.
I'm thinking of the wildness of Robinvast; I
like it and it suits my wildness."

"All the same," said M. Hervart, whose
hands were covered with scratches, "there are
a lot of brambles in the wood. I've never seen
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such fine ones, shoots like tropical creepers, like
huge snakes. ..."

"I never scratch myself," said Rose.
But it was not without a feeling of satisfac-

tion that she looked at M. Hervart's hands,
which were scarred with picking blackberries
for her. She whispered to him:

"I*m as cruel as the brambles."
"Defend yourself as well as they do," M.

Hervart replied.

It had been only a chance word. No doubt,
M. Des Boys thought of marrying his daugh-
ter, but the project was still distant. No suitor
threatened. M. Hervart was pleased with this
state of affairs; for, having fallen in love at
ten in the morning, he was thinking now, at
seven, of marrymg this nervous and senti-
mental child who had offered the comer of her
mouth to his clumsy kiss.

The evenings at Robinvast were regularly
spent in playing cards. Trained from her
earliest youth to participate in this occupation.
Rose played whist with conviction. She man-
aged the whole game, scolded her mother,
argued about points with her father and kept
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M. Hcrvart fascinated under the gaze of her
gentle eyes.

As soon as he sat down at the card table, he
was conscious of this fascination, which, up till

then, had worked on him without his knowl-
edge. He remembered now that each time a
chance had brought him face to face with Rose,
he had felt himself intoxicated by a great pleas-
ure. It was a kind of possession; spectators
feel the same at the theatre, when they see the
actress of their dreams. He reflected too that
his own pleasure, ahnoot unconscious though it

had been, must have expressed itself by fer-
vent looks. . . .

"Her heart responded little by little to the
mysterious passion of my eyes. ... I have
nice eyes too, I know; they are my best fea-
ture. . . . My pleasure is easily explained; full
face, Rose is quite divine, though her profile is
rather hard. Her nose, which is a little long,
looks all right from the front; her face is a
perfect oval; her smile seems to be the natural
movement of her rather wide mouth, and her
eyes come out in the lamplight from their deep
setting, like flowers. ... I have often stood
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in the same ecstasy before my lovely Titian
Venus; it's true that she displays other beau-
ties as well, but her face and her eyes are above
all exquisite. . .

."

"Don't make signs at one another!"
This observation, which had followed a too

obvious exchange of smiles, amused Rose enor-
mously; for she had been thinking very little

of the game at the moment. She bowed her
head innocently under the paternal rebuke.
They played extremely badly and lost a great

number of points.

At the change of partners they were sepa-
rated; but separation united them the better,
for their knees soon came together under the
table. The game, under these conditions, be-
came delicious. Rose did her best to beat her
lover and at the same time, delighting in the
sense of contrast, caressed him under the table.
Life seemed to her very delightful.

She was a little feverish and it was late be-
fore she went to sleep, to dream of this wonder-
ful day when she had so joyously reached the
«immiit of her desires. She was loved; that
was happiness. She did not for a moment
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AWc of wondering whether she were herself
jntojre. She had no doubts on the state of her

*««nt They also were extremely confused.Won«. hve «rtitely in the presentfmen^more m the ftrture^ sign, it may be, thatg«r^ture .s not so wen organised. M.Hmrart was mabng plans. He went to sleep
mti|e midst of his scheming, exhausted byZmabU,ty to make so much as one plan that
sbould be tenable.

j«~t uhk
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CHAPTER ly

WIEN lie came down fairly early next
morning, he fomid M. Des Boys, who
was usuaUy invisible till Imich time,

walking in the garden with his daughter. He
was gesticulating, largely. M. Hervart was
alarmed.

But they were not talking of him. M. Des
Boys was planning a long winding aUey and
was showing Rose how it would run. After
consulting M. Hervart, who was aU eagernessm agreemg, he decided that they should start
their tour of the castles that very day.
At the same time he sent for workmen to

come the next day and wrote to Unfranc, the
architect of Martinvast, a friend of whom he
had lost sight for a good many years. Lan-
franc lived at St L6, where he acted as clerk
of the works to the local authorities. M. Her-
vart was also acquainted with him.

Meanwhile, M. Des Boys forgot his paint-
mg and stayed in the garden nearly the whole
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moramg. Rose was annoyed. She had
counted on repeating their yesterday's walk
among the hollies and brambles, among the
foxgloves and through the bracken. She
dreamed of how she would take this walk every
day of her life, believing that she would find
It etenially the same, as moving and as novel.
M. Hervart, though he was grateful for this

diversion, could not help feeling certain re-
grrts. He missed Rose's hand within his own.
For a moment, as they were walking along

tiie terrace, they found themselves alone, at
the very spot where the crisis had begun
Quiddy, they took one another's hands and

Rose offered her cheek. M. Hervart made no
attempt, on this occasion, to obtain a better
toss. It was not the occasion. Perhaps he did
not even think of it. Rose was disappointed.
M. Hervart noticed it and lifted the girl's
hands to his lips. He loved this caress, hav-
ing a special cult for hands. He gave utter-
ance to his secret thought, saying:
^How is it that I have never yet kissed your

Pleased, without being moved. Rose confined
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• • • I'd

the

herself to smiling. Then, suddenly, as an idea
flashed through her mind, the smile broke into
a laugh, which, for all its violence, seemed
somehow tinged with shyness. Grown cahner
she asked.

"I'd like to know ... to know,
like to know your name."
M. Hervart was nonplussed.
"My name? But . . . Ah, I see

other one."

He hesitated. This name, the sound of
which he had hardly heard since his mother's
death, was so unfamiliar to him that he felt
a certain embarrassment -t uttermg it. He
signed himself simply "Hervart." All his
friends caUed him by this name, for none had
known him in the intimacy of the family ; even
his mistresses had never murmured any other.
Besides, women prefer to make use of appel-
lations suitable to every one in general, such as
wolf," or "pussy-cat," or "white rabbit." -M.

Hervart, who was thin, had been generally
caUed "wolf."

^

"Xavier," he said at last. Rose seemed sat-
isfied
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She b^ eating blackberries as she had

done Ae day befor^ And M. Hervart. just aste had done yesterday, ciftaed his magnifying
«*^/ ?»« «Tt«l the black spots on the baA
of a lady-bird. coccineUa septemfunctata; there
were only six.

'

,Ir«f* ^^ °*^ ""•' ^""^ «*« "neaped
already wiUi purple. Rose placed a fine black-b«iy and held it out to M. Hervart. Ashe
«hd not lift his head, but still sat ther^ ofe «e
shut, the other absorbed in what he was look-
ing at, she said gently, in a voice without aflfec-
tioo, a voice that was deBdously natural

:

Aavierl"

M. Hervart felt an intense emotion. He
lo<*ed at Rose with surprised and troubled

2^u.v^T?*''^''°''^«'t Inland. He
ate the blackberry in a kiss and then repeated«evwa times in succession, "Rose, Rose . .

"^ow pale you are!" she said, equally

She stepped back, leant against the waU. M
Hervart todc a step forward. They were
Standing now, looking into one another's eyes.
.Very senous, Rose waited. M. Hervart sid-
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"Rose, I love you."
She hid her face in her hands. M. Hervart

dar«i not speak or move. He looked at the
hands that hid Rose's face.

Wien she uncovered her face, it was grave
and her eyes were wet. She said nothing, but
went off and picked a blackberry as though
nothing had happened. But instead of eating
It, she threw it aside and, instead of coming
hack to M. Hervart, she walked away.
M. Hervart felt chilled. He stood looking

at her sadly, as she smoothed the folds of her
dress and set her hat straight.

When she reached the corner by the lilac
bushes. Rose stopped, turned round and blew
a kiss, then, taking flight, she disappeared in
the direction of the house.
The scene had lasted two or three minutes:

but m that little space, M. Hervart had lived
a great deal. It had been the most moving in-
stant of his Kfe; at least he could not remem-
ber having known one like it. At the sound
of that name, Xavier, almost blotted from his
memory, a host of charming moments from the
past had entered his heart; he thought of his
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mother's love, of his first declaration, his first
caresses. He found himself once more at the
outset of Hfe and as incapable of mournful
thoughts as at twenty.

His whole manner suddenly changed. He
hoisted himself on to the terrace and, sitting
on the edge in the dry grass, lit a cigarette and
looked at the world without thinking of any-
thing at aU.
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CHAPTER V

TIEIR rapid intmiacy did not leave off

growing during the following days.
M. Dcs Boys never left the workmen

who were making the new paths and from
moment to moment he would call his dau^ter
or M. Hervart, soliciting their approval.

In the afternoons they would go and lo<* at
one of the castles in the neig^ibourhood.
They saw Martinvast, towers, chapel, Gothic

arches, ingeniously adapted so as to cover,
without spoiling their lines, the flimsy luxury
of modem times. Tonriaville, though less okl,
looked more decayed under its ck)ak of ivy. M.
Hervart admired the great octagonal tower,
the bold lines of the inward-curving roofs.
They saw Pepinbast, a thing of lace-work and
turrets, florid with trefoils and pinnacles.
They saw Chiflevast, a Janus, Gothic on one
side and Louis XIV on the other.

NacqueviUe is oki in parts; the main bkxk
«cems to be contemporary with Richelieu; as
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a whole, it is imposing, a building to which«ch generation has added its Z!mJritoat hiding the distant origins.
Vast, which looks quite modern, occmries a

•««ned more human than the others ^ose*««««ss and splendour they had ad.^ir;d^S!
«« a w,d, to possess. Here one could rive
I>Iay to one's desire.

^

J'"^ ?f,'^*'" «'"• M. Hervart, "it lookstoo much like a big cottage."
M. Des Boys resolved to have a cascade at2*»««t It was a pity that he hadS;

Wttf than a stream at his disposal.

heSS? ^A t!f"L
Rose picked some*^^th which she fined M. Hervart',

^hJS.Sr'""''^'^'""'''*'^
"Isn't It lovely, my country?"A cteud hid the sm,. Colour paled a*ay
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from the scene; a shadow walked across the

sea, quenching its brilliance; but southward,

towards the isles of St. Marcouf, it was still

bright.

"A sad thought crossing the brow of the

ica," said M. Hervart. "But look . .
.*'

Everything had suddenly lit up once again.

Rose blew kisses into space.

They had to go back towards St. Vast, where
they had hired the carriage. Thence, travd-

tng by the little railway which follows the sea

for a space before it turns inland under the

apple trees, they arrived at Valognes.

They dined at the St. Michel hotel. M. Des
Boys was bored; he had begun to find the ex-

cursion rather too long. But there were still

a lot of fine builcfings to be looked at, Fonte-

nay, Flamanville. . . . However, those didn't

mean such long journeys.

"We have stiU got to go," said he, "to

Bamavast, Richemont, the Hermitage and
Pannelier. That can be done in one after-

noon If

They did not get back to Robinvast till very
late. The darkness in the carriage gave M.
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i?!r*^u « ""^^"^^l Ws leg came into con-
lact with Rose's; under pretext of steadyingAe bundle of heather which Rose was balan*mg on her knee, their hands met for an in-
stant.

Alme. Des Boys was waiting for them, rather

trenziejUy Enervated. Rose burst out laugh-
ing. sa.d she wanted -omething to drink and.havMg drunk, expressed a wish for food.

m^ '*•" *^'' ^ «""'^- "^'» have

He checked himself:

huii^'
'^^ ^"^^ I'- °°t i» the least

But Rose found the idea amusing; she went»»«"* of food, bringing into the draJJ-wom every kmd of object, down to a bottle ofVMUmg Oder she had discovered in a cup-

'•Hervart's a boy of twenty-five," said M.Oes Boys, as be watched his friend helping^ m her preparations. "I shall go to

"At twenty-five," said Hervart, "one doesn't
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faiow what to do with one's life. One has aUthe trumps in one's hand, but one idays one's
cards at haiAazard, and one loses."

TJoes he talk of playing, rmwr said M.

"^e you really going to bed?" asked Mme.D^s Boys; d,e looked tired. "I suppose I must

But she was soon bored. It was half pasttwdv^ She tried to get her daughter to JST
len nimutes more, mother "

.
"AUr^ght. Ill leave you. I shall expect youin ten minutes."

~t«»-i you

M. Hervart got up.
"I give you ten minutes. Be mduleent wiAMd. AU this fresh air has ;riLw

«^^",^TT*/''* *"'*™**^- A week ago
fuch a tete-4-tete would have seemed them^^^t and perhaps, too. the most tedious of

"I really don't know what may happen I

166}
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"*«w wpon the girl's handQ inT
*

out having harl fi,- *:Jt «^"y* ^"^> With-

against mouth. Twrl- f^"^ ^^^ "o«t^

««»• <««w hack, bTL^^z r:^^
one another.

^ ""^ "'^^ went on looking: at

do? . .
" *** ^®^ What shaU i;

»"«a poeu w« 't who «id: «« the
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arms, the neck, the breasts of your beloved,
they will not give you back your kisses. The
lips alone.' But I shaU have to say somethmg.
Of course, I ought to say : 'Je vous aime.' But
I don't love her. If I did, I should have said:
7c t'aime!' and I should have said it without
thinking, without knowing.

"Rose, I love you."

She shut her eyes, laid her head on the
arm of the chair; for she was sitting on a low
stool

It was the ear that presented Itself. M.Her-
vart kissed her ear slowly, savouring it, kiss by
kiss, like an epicure over some choice shell-fish.

"She lets me do what I like. It's amus-
ing . .

."

He kissed his way round her ear and halted
next to the eye, which was shut
"How soft her cyeHd is!"

His lips travelled down her nose and settled
at the comer of her mouth. Tickled by their
touch, she smiled.

When he had thoroughly kissed the right
•idc, she offered him the left; then, giving her
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lips to him frankly, she received his passionate
lass returned it with aU her heart, and got up.

She smiled without any embarrassment
bhe was happy and very little disturbed.

"TTiere," she said to herself. "Now I'm
married."
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CHAPTER VI

TIE paths were now visible. One of
them, in front of the house, made an
oval round a lawn, which looked, at the

moment, hke a patch of weeds, with aU sorts
of flowers m the uneven grass-4)uttercups,
moon-daisies, cranes^ill and centaury; there
were rushes, too, and nettles, hemlock and
plants of hngwort that looked like long thin
girls m white hats.

Encoignard, the gardener from Valognes.
was contemplating this wildness with a melan-
cnoly eye;

"It wiU have to be ploughed, M. Des Boys,
or at least wen hoed. Then well sift the earthwe ve broken up, level it down and sow ray-
grass. In two years it wiU be like a carpet of
green velvet"

*^

Eyeing the landscape, he went on

:

^
Lrnic trees! You ought to have a segoya

here and over there an araucaria. And what's
that? An api^e-trec. That's quite wrong.

[;o]
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WU fc.ve that up and put a magnolia grandi:nora there. You want an EngUsh rardend^nt you? An English gard« 4hf„? to^nanytog but exotic plants. L^csand
roses.

. . .Why not snow-ball trees? Ah.

saijRS'wrar^eT -^ ''-^"

;;She's right/' said M. DCS fijys.
Think of pulling up lilacs," Rose went on,

pulling up rose-trees."

«i "^"i/ ^'^ ^"^ ^^ P''*^«' flowers in their
place, MademoiseUe."
^TTie prettiest flowers are the ones I like

She picked a red rose and put it to her h'ps

SXU^ though it were something sa^S

.stLSen^^"
'^ '* '^ '^'^ -*

'•Well M. Encoignard, we must do what she^ ;i.-^"T''*'
**"' *'° y°" *"* about it?"

UBtL^ "JHf
°^''* *° '«*'« °»ture as

««nkempt as possible. I also think that one
t7«]
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ought to love the plants of the country where
one lives. They are the only ones that har-
monise with the sky and the crops, with the
colour of the rivers and roads and roofs."

"Quite rig^t," said M. Des Boys.
"Xavier, I love you," Rose whispered, tak-

ing M. Hervart's ann.
The inspection of the garden was continued,

and it was decided that M. Encoignard's col-
laboration should be reduced to the ordinary
functions of a plain docile gardener. One or
two new plants were admitted on condition that
the old should be respected.

M. Hervart had got up early and had been
strolling about the garden for some time past
He had spent half the night in thought. All
the women he had loved or known had visited
his memory with their customary gestures and
the attitudes they affected. There was that
other one who seemed always to have come
merely to pay a friendly call; it needed real
diplomacy to obtain from her what, at the bot-
tom of her heart, she really desire<i. Between
these two extremes there were many grada-
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Me by little, playing their desire against their

that he knew all about women; he knew thatthe wranan who lets herself be touched wiU letherself be wholly possessed.
"A wojnan » he said to himself, "who hasbeen as familiar as Rose has been, or evenmuch less familiar, ought to be oneX^

r^^hff *"'?"• P-'-P^*-ightmZ
ZJ? T *''" "'°''^' "^t *« '^ould be-long to me, she would let her eyes confess itand her lips would speak it out. Such a woman

of the deli^tful moment, if I had not the wSto prepare ,t myself. Rose, being a young girl

S^^ri,!?^ ** '^^"^^ pre^time4 oftte hiith. does not know how to hasten our

^^«^: otherwise she most certianly would

^^t S"""^"*'. then, to me. Theques-

W »K
"^"^ '» th»: shalll go on sLu-"«^ rose on the tree, or shall I pluck it?"The poetical quality of this metaphor seemed

to hm perhaps a little flabby. He bJ^TS
[73]
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speak to himself, without actually articulating

the words, even in a whisper, in more precise
terms.

"WeU, then, if I take her, I shall keep her.
I have never thought of marrying, but it's no
good going against the current of one's life.

It may be happiness. Shall I lay up this re-
gret for my dd age: happiness passed dose to
me, smiling to my desire, and my eyes re-
mained dull and my mouth dumb? Happiness?
Is it certain? Happiness is always uncertain.

Unhappiness too. And the fusing of these two
elements makes a dull insipid mixture."

This commonplace idea occupied him for a
while. Every joy is transient, and when it has
passed one finds oneself numb and neutral once
again.

"Neutral, or below neutral? A woman of
this temperament? lean still tame her? Yes,
but what will happen ten years hence, when
she is thirty? Ah, well, tiU then ... I"

M. Des Boys carried off Encoignard into his
study. Left alone. Rose and M. Hervart had
soon vanished behind the trees and shrubberies,
had soon crossed the stream. They ahnost ran.
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«l3*"J" i" " ''^•" «'<• Rose and, very

M. S^T"^' ~"^"8^ "'-Oy." thought

mZZ!^T^' *'' '''" *^^"l*<> W» eq«a-wmty-the more so since Rose, in KrathnA.

to W^ ^ •»«« her mouth a long ti«e press^to his. She was growing breathless and herJ«^rose under her thin white blo,^ M.

wT^T ""*^""°"*»'«»- He made

.wTt ?*? '"oked at one another, anx-wus to speak, but finding no words, "^r«^As came t,^r once more. M. HerS8«^«»ed Ro^-s breast, and a smallh^Wrfhs other hand. It was a perilous m,^«eM. R«I.sing th,s, M. Hervart tried to put^^L ~"'*"- But the little hirf•qneezed his own more tightly and in a con-v^«ve «ovem«,t her knee came into con^mOi h.s leg. The tension was broken. TlJrhands were loosened, they drew away from«« another, and for the first time after'^aI^Rose shut her eyes.
^^
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M. Hervart fdt a pain in the back of his

neck.

He began thinking of that season of Platonic

love he had once passed at Versailles with a

virtuous woman, and he was frightened; for

that passion of light kisses and hand-pressures

had undermined him as more violent excesses

had never done.

'What wiU become of me?" he thought

"This is a case of acute Platonism, marked by

the most decisive symptoms. All or nothing!

Otherwise I am a dead man."

He looked at Rose, meaning to put on a

chilly expression; but those eyes of her looked

back at him so sweetly!

His thoughts became confused. He felt a

desire to lie down in the grass and sleep, and

he said so.

"All right, lie down and sleep. IH watch

over you and keep the flies away from your

eyes and mouth. Ill fan you with this fern."

She spoke in a voice that was caressingly

passionate. It was like music. M. Hervart

woke up and uttered words of love.

*1 love you. Rose. The touch of your lips

[;6]
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has rcfr«hcd my blood and brought joy to my
heart When I first touched you, it wa. 'z

though I were clasping a treasure wltiica
pncc. But tell me, my darling, you wort ^ Kik..Mck this treasure now you have givri u

'''

M. Hervart was breathing heavi!y. ^^c^eAook her head and said, "No, I wcr t tane it
back; and to prove that she meant 't h-

J^ towards him, as though offering h^r
bosom; M. Hervart lighUy touched the stwiT
of her blouse with his lips.

Seeing her lover's lack of alacrity. Rose,
without suspecting the mystery, at least
guessed that there was a mystery.
"No doubt," she thought, "love needs a rest

ev«ry now and then. We wUl go for a little
walk andm talk to him of flowers and insects.We should do weU, perhaps, to go back to the

g^^ for it would be very annoying if they
to<* It mto their heads to come and look for
us. They got up and walked round the wood
moling to go straight back to the house.
M. Hervart seemed to be in an absent-

minded mood. He was holding Rose's hand in
lus, but he forgot to squeeze it His thoughts
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were, none the less, thoughts of love. He
looked about him as though he were searching
for something.

"What are you looking for? Tell me; 111

look too."

M. Hervart was looking for a nook. He in-

spected the dry leaves, peeped into every nook
and bower of the wood. But he felt ashamed
of his quest.

"Yet," he thought, "I must. I love her and
these innocent amusements are really too per-
nicious. Shall I go away? That would be to
condemn myself to a melancholy solitude, with,

perhaps, bitter consolations. Marry her, then?
Certainly, but it can't come off to-morrow, and
we are too much aquiver with desire to wait
patiently. And suppose, when we are engaged,
we have to submit ourselves to the law of the

traditional sentimentality. ... No, let us be
peasants, children of this kindly earth. Letui,
like them, make love first, at haphazard, where
the paths of the wood lead us; then, when we
are certain of the consent of our flesh, we will

call our fellow men to witness."

He went on looking and found what he
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wanted, but when he had found, he started
««rching again, for he was ashamed of him-

JTerhaps," he thought, answering his own
objections, one may have to behave like a cadm order to be happy. What, shall I submit
myself to the prejudices of the world at the
nwmcnt when life offers to my kisses a virginwho IS unaware of them ? I wiU have the cour-
age of my caddishness."

Time passed and his eyes examined the
heaps of leaves with decreasing interest. His
taction returned pleasantly to the joys of
a httle before, and he longed to be able to lay
his trembling hand once more on Rose's brea^
and to drink her breath in a kiss.
M. Hervart was recovering aU his felf-pof-

•esMon. He concluded:

•'Wdl, it's a veiy curious adventure and one
that will increase the sum of my knowledge and
of my pleasures."

^
Rose, feeling the pressure of his fingers, had

the courage, at last, to look at him. HesmUed
and she was reassured.

"You won't leave me, will you?" she said
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lilii

j!

"Promise. When we are married well live

wherever you like, but till then, I want you

near me, in my house, in my garden, my woods,

my fields. Do you understand?"

"Quid, I love you and I understand that you
love me too."

"Why 'too'? I loved you first; I don't like

that word; it expresses a kind of imitation."

"It's true," said M. Hervart. "We fdl in

love simultaneously. But the convention is that

the man falls in love first and the woman does

no more than consent to his desires."

"What can you want that I don't want my-
self?"

"Ddidous innocence I" thought M. Hervart.

He went on:

"But perhaps I want still more intimacy,

comi^e surrender. Rose."

"But am I not entirely yours? I want you
in exchange, though, Xavier, I want you, all

of you."

M. Hervart did not know what to say. He
became quite shy. This charming ingenuous-

ness troubled his imagination more than the

images of pleasure itself.
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"She doesn't know," he thought. "She

hatn't even dreamed of it What chastity and
grace!

He answered:

"I helong to yon, Rose, witii all my
neart. . .

."

Whir* were yon thinking of a moment ago?
you seemed far away."

**I was jttrt feelii^ haippy"
nrou most have had such a kit of hap-

pnesin siace you began life, Xavier. You
h«ve gmn hai>piness, received it . . ,"

"I have just lived," said M. Hervart.
"Yes, and I'm only a girl of twenty."
"Think of being twenty I"

"If you were twenty, I shouldn't love you."
M. Hervart answered only by a smile which

«T>le. He knew what he would have liked to
«ay, but he felt that he could not say it Be-
sides, he wondered whether Rose and he were
really speaking the same language.

"This converfation is really absurd. I tell
her that I want her to surrender herself to me,
and At answers—at least I suppose that's what
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III

she means—that she has given me her heart.

Obviously, she has no idea of what might

happen between us. . . . What do these little

caresses mean to her? They're just marks of

affection. ... All the same there was surely

desire in her movements, her kisses, her eyes.

And her body trembled at the urgent touch of

my lips. Yes, she knows what love is. How
ridiculous! All the same, if we go to work
cleverly . .

.**

"You mustn't believe. Rose," he said out

loud, "that 1 have ever yet had occaskm to give

my heart. That doesn't always happen in the

course of a life; and when it does happen, it

happens only once. ... A man has plenty of

adventures in which his will is not ooa-

oemed. . . . Man is an animal as well as a
man. ...
"And what about women?"
'The best people agree," said M. Hervart,

"that woman is an angd."

Rose burst out laughing at this remark, ap-

parently very innocently, and said:

"I can't claim to be an angel. It wouldn't

amuse me to be one, either. Angels—why,

[8a]
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M H^^ Would you love an angelr

Se'^'S^i;" '*'* «"«'«*-^
,Wim one i, i„ fove, is one st.U innocent?"one shll ... one doewi't remain so long »They could say no more. Thev ^/^

«^wown gentlemen, one of whom teemed to5^Ju. own age. while the otherloJKj

(»»

[«3]
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CHAPTER VII

MHERVART soon recog;niaed in one

^ of the visitors a friend of old days,

Lanfranc, the architect. The yotmg
nan, as he found out, was Lanfranc's nephew,
pupil and probable successor. He was further

informed that the two architects were installed

in the old manor house of Bamavast, the resto-

ration of which they had undertaken on behalf

of Mme. Suif, wido\% )f that famous Suif who
gave such a fine impui^ to the art of mortuary
and religious sculpture. Lanfranc, who had
patched and painted nrery church in Nor-
mandy, had for twent> years bought his ma-
terials at Suif's and the widow had always
appreciated him. Hence this job at Bamavast
which would round off his fortune, make it pos-

sible for him to return to Paris and achieve a
place in the Institute.

As soon as they had settled down in the
shade of the cfaestaut trees on the rusic seat,

Lanfranc began telling the story of Mme. Suif,
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l^J^l, *" *•" '"'^ to every ooe.

franc could collect a friendly audience he
l^ways told the sto^r of M«e. Suif. It w^
L'°Sl??^'!^'^*'tytoo. Mme.S^
tarf been h., ^«, then he had married.ft« he had resumed relations with her «h1

J^l ^^ ^ '^*'"'* **" «> «M<«* a. to««rry for love. I would marry Mme. SuifsmUhoM today, for Mme. Suif would be grat^f^ to any man who would reUeve her of her
"r*^ Being an architect of churches and
ancient monuments, I could hardly mt di-
vorced, could I? But of course she Say tew^h,« to can herself Mme. Leonor Va'ria

wtii^^" "^ "^ ^ - «»-

iJ^'' ' *"'' ""•* •«'•" -<• I—.
Rose had looked at him and he had suddenly

iOt quite ashamed of his secret cupidity

fr^T^Ii'
T''° *" ""''y *'"y' '~ked olderfrom a distance and younger from close at
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hand. He was large, rather massive and slow
in his movements. But when one came near
him one was surprised at the sentimental ex-
pression of his eyes, surprised at the youthful

appearance of a beard that still seemed to be
newly sprouting, at the awkwardness of his

gestures and, when he spoke, the abrupt shy-
ness of his speech; for he could hardly open
his mouth without blushing. It is true that

the moment after he would frown and contract

his whole face into an expression of harshness.

But the eyes remained blue and gentle in this

frowning mask. Leonor was a riddle for
everybody, including himself. He liked pon-
dermg, and when he thought of k>ve it was to

come to the conclusion that his ideal hovered
between the daydream and the debauch, be-

tween the happiness of kissing, on bended
knees, a gloved hand and the pleasure of lying

languidly in the midst of a troop of odalisques

of easy virtue. He had no suspicion that be
was like abnost all other men. Ke was afraid

of Umself and contemptuous too, wl^n he
caught himself thinking too complaceirtly of

[86]
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H. i!1l^j
sentimental aspirat ons.

wdu!;i^^'"^''.^*'»~- "" tin quitewell preserved. For instance . .
"

<«oesnt your mother want you?"
^^

On, no, I'm sure she doesn'f mt^t,
would only fi«i „« i„ th, t«7f,^

'• Mother

K^'!i?*'*J*''* ""y "^^ter already!" sh#

sXc. :\ r'' - •"« - '^'e- to s
She dared not add: ".

. . and to loolc at thisM. Leonor and be looked at by him^ ^n«»re to hear them talk of Mm"^. S^f^wt
She entered the house, came out again by
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another door and hid herself in a shrubbery

from which she could hear their voices quite

clearly.

"It's not only her shoulders/' M. Lanfranc
was saying, "they're not the only things about

her that tempt one. She's forty-five, but her

figure is still good and not too excessively run
to flesh. As a whole she is certainly a bit

ample, but at the Art School one could still

make a very respectable Juno of her. I've seen

worse on the model's throne. . .
."

"Time," said M. Hervart, "often shows an-

gelical clemency. He paidons women who have
been good lovers."

"And still are," said Lanfranc
"There's no better recreation than love," said

Leonor. "No sport more suited to keep one
fit and supple."

M. Hervart looked in surprise at this dim
young man who had so unexpectedly made a
joke. Anxious to shine in his turn, he replied

:

"No one has ever dared to put that in a
manual of hygiene. What a charming chapter

one could make of it, in the style of the First

Empire: 'Love, the preserver of Beauty.*"
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ing a holiday here," said M. Hervart, pleased
at this mark of confidence. He even added,
so as to guard against possible suspicions:

"A holiday from love is not without a cer-
tain melancholy."

Rose had found it all very amusing, but
when her father began speaking she stopped
listening. Leonor, pleased at having made a
witty remark, and afraid of not being able to
thmk of another, had got up and was walking
about the garden. Rose looked at him. The
sight of this young animal interested her.
And what curious words about love had issued
from that mouth ! So love was an exercise like
tennis, or bicycling, or riding! What a revela-
tion ! And the most singular fancies took shape
in her mind as she followed with her eyes the
now distant figure of this ingenious and de-
cisive young man.

"How do people play the game of love," she
wondered, "real love? Xavier teaches me
nothing. He knows all about it though, more
probably than this young Leonor, but he takes
care not to tell me. He treats me like a little

girl, while he makes fun of my innocence. Oh •
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i^gentle fun, because he loves me; but aU the
^ehe^theraouseshissuperiorposition. A

Quitting the shrubbery, she went and satdown on an old stone bench in a lonely cornSfrom which she could keep a watch be^^n

ne,ghbourh<XHl. She was fond of L nZa^ n rt before M. Hervart's arrival, she hadspew whole mornings dreaming alone She^ed at the childishness of^those dre^

"tli'Jt ^"T T^ *° »«'" she thought,Aat the branches were just about to oL•nakn^way for some beautiful young cavafier.'

i..-; 'J; ?
^^"^ ' *"'"'' •« ^o^d bringh^horse to a stop at my side, would leandown, p,ck me up. lay me across the saddle^off we should go. Then there was t^i:

«nad, furious, endless gallop, and in the end I*»«ld go to sleep. And in reality usS to

I hadnt dropped off. Nothing happened buttlus dumb ride in the blue air. fndy^Xn I«-« to myself, I felt tired.'...KfL
[9»]
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I have dreamed this dream! How often have
I seen the lilac plumes bending to make way
for my lovely yomig knight and his black horse

!

The horse was always black. I remember very
little of the face of the Perseus who delivered
me, for a few hours at least, from the bondage
of my boring existence. ... A sport? That
was indeed a sport! What did he do with his
Andromeda, this Perseus of mine? IVe never
been able to find out. What do Perseuses do
with their Andromedas?"
To this question Rose's tireless imagination

provided, for the hundredth time, a new series
of answers. The imagination of a young girl
who knows and yet is ignorant of what she de-
sires has an Aretine-like fecundity.

Into all these imaginations of hers Rose now
introduced the complicity of M. Hervart.
Even at the moment when she was on the
lookout for Leonor's return, it was really of
M. Hervart that she was thinking. Leonor
was to be nothing more than a stimulant for
her heart and her nerves, a musical accompani-
ment to something else. The stimulation which
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the young man's arrival had broueht to h«.w«,t to the profit of M. Hervart'' °

""*

Aavier, she murmured, "Xavier

^As S^M T T"^ °^ *'«'* over-frank re-^rks of M. Lanfranc. The architect would

uJ t£r • T"""^
8irl should learn the

^'mIT' "f'
"* "^"'^^'^ He said:

at ^^^iT'i^^xrr^'^^
girl with us." ^ *^' *" ""^^ =» y«»S

frZ'^" "t* **L^'' ^^' "I sent her away

^^Girls." said Unfranc, "understand noth-

"They guess," said M. Hervart.M Des Boys had no opinions on maidenperspKacity. but he desired to confoffi,ra,T
torn and aUow his daughter to listen^y^ZChoicest conversation.

^
'WeU, then," said Lanfranc, "let us profit-
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ably employ these moments while we are alone."
His lively blue eyes lit up his tanned face.

The conversation had deviated once more in
the direction of Mme. Des Boys* administrative
merits.

"One meets so many different kinds of
women," said M. Hervart. "The best of them
is never equal to the dream one makes up about
them."

"Silly commonplace," he thought. "What
answer will he make to that?"

"I don't dream," said Lanfranc, "I search.
But I scarcely ever find. Adventures have
always disappointed me. 'i'hat's why Paris is

the only place for love affairs. One can find
plenty of pleasant romances there with only one
chapter—the last."

"Your opinion of women ceases to astonish
me then!"

"His opinion is very reasonable," said M.
Des Boys. "You talk as though you were still

twenty-five, Hervart."

He reddened a little.

"Me! Oh no, thank God! I'm forty."
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4"n"! hSe^^^
^PP-P-teness of the ;:

"You're jealous of my liberty, but I am becommg afraid that I may lose it/'

Lanfr^c"""
^"^"^ °' '^"''^?" "^^l

"Perhaps."

"Mme. Suif would suit you very weULeonor is being coy about her. . .
"

Irritated by so much vulgarity. M Hervarf
|°t up and walked into the^rd^. kr^dLeonor were stroUing there together.
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CHAPTER VIII

ROSE had laid her plans in such a fashion
that the young man had found her in

his path. Not to see her was too delib-

erately to avoid her. If he saw her, he had to
take off his hat. And this was what had hap-
pened. Rose had answered his salutation by a
word of welcome; conversation had then passed
to the old house at Bamavast, finally to Mme.
Suif. But Leonor was discreet and vague, so
much so that at one of Rose's questions the
conversation had switched off on to sentimental
commonplaces. But, for Rose, nothing in the
world was commonplace yet.

"Isn't she rather old to marry again?" she
asked.

"Ah, but Mme. Suif is one of those whose
hearts are always young."
"Then there are some hearts that grow old

more slowly than others?"

"Some never grow old at all, just as some
have never been young."
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"All the same, I see a great difference, when

1 look around me, between the feelings ofyoung and old people."

"Do you know many people?"
"No, very few; but I have always seen a

certam correspondence between people's hearts
and faces.

"Certainly; but a general truth, although itmay represent the average of particular truths,

l^'J^LJl *u
'^'"^ ^^ ^ '^S^^ particular

case selected by chance. . .
."

Rose looked at Leonor with a mixture of
admiration and shame: she did not understand.
Leonor perceived the fact and went on:

tions I also mean that there are rules which
admit of a great number of exceptions. It even
happens in life, just as in grammar, that the
exceptional are more numerous than the regu-
lar cases. Do you follow?"

"Oh, perfectly."

"But that," he concluded, emphasising his
words, does not prevent the rule's being the
rule, even though there were only two normal
cases as against ten exceptions."
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Rose liked this magisterial tone. M. Her-

vart had, for some time, done nothing but agree
with her opinions.

"But how does one recognise the rule?" she
went on.

"Rules," said Leonor, "always satisfy the
reason."

Rose looked at him in alarm; then, pretend-
ing she had understood, made a sign of af-
firmation.

"Women never imderstand that very well,"
Leonor continued. "It doesn't satisfy them.
They yield only to their feelings. So do men,
for that matter, but they don't admit it. So
that women accused of hypocrisy and vanity
have less of these vices, it may be, than men.
... At any rate the rule is the rule. The
rule demands that Marguerite should give
up . .

."

"Who's Marguerite?"
"Mme. Suif

."

"Do you know her well?"

Leonor smiled. "Am I not the nephew and
lieutenant of her architect? The rule, then,
would demand that Marguerite should give up
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love; and the rule further demands, Mademoi-
selle, that you should begin to think of it

"

"The rule is the rule," said Rose senten-
tiously, suppressing the shouts of laughter that
exploded silently in her heart.
"The rule's not so stupid after all," she

thought. "1 don't ask anything better than to
obey It. . .

."

At this moment M. Hervart came face to
face with them at the turn of a path. Rose
welcomed him with a happy smile, a smile of
delicious frankness.

"Good," thought M. Hervart, "he isn't my
rival yet. My role for the moment is to act
the part of the man who is sure of himself theman who possesses, dominates, the lord who is
above all changes and chances. . .

."

And he began to talk of his stay at Robin-
vast and of the pleasure he found in the midst
of this rich disorderly scene of nature.

"But you," he said, "have come to put it in
order. You have come to whiten these walls
scrape off this moss and ivy, cut clearings
through these dark masses, and you will
make M. Des Boys a present of a brand-new
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castle with a charming and equally brand-new
park."

"Who's going to touch my ivy?" exclaimed
Rose, indignantly.

"Why should it be touched," said Leonor.
"Isn't ivy the glory of the walls of Tourlaville?
Ivy—why, it's the only architectural beauty
that can't be bought. At Barnavast, which is

in a state of ruin, we always respect it when
the wall can be consolidated from inside. To
my mind, restoration means giving back to a
monument the appearance that the centuries
would have given it if it had been well looked
after. Restoration doesn't mean making a
thing look new; it doesn't consist in giving an
old man the hair, beard, complexion and teeth
of a youth; it consists in bringing a dying man
back to life and giving him the health and
beauty of h;s age."

"How glad I am to hear you talk like this,"
said Rose. "I hope M. Lanfranc shares your
ideas."

"M Lanfranc is completely converted to my
ideas."

"My father will do nothing without consult-
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ing me, tut I shall feel more certain of getting
my way if you are my ally."

"I will be your ally then."
"Yours is a sensible method," said M. Her-

vart. "You may know that I am the keeper of
the Greek sculpture at the Louvre. I entered
that necropolis at a time when the old system
of restoration had begun to be abandoned.
They were oscillating between two methods—
re-making or doing nothing. The second has
prevailed. You will have noticed that our
marbles can be divided into two groups: those
which have no antiquity but in the name, and
those which have no antiquity except in th^
material. In old days, when they had found a
bust, they manufactured a new head for it,
new arms and new legs ; then they wrote under-
neath: 'Artemis (restored), Minerva (re-
stored). Nymph with a bow (restored),' ac-
cording to the fancy of the cast-maker or as
they were guided by a somnolent archaeology
I think that they certainly filled some gaps in
this way. If the system had gone on being fol-
lowed, we should doubtless be in possession at
the present time of a complete Olympus; while
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as It IS there are plenty of empty places left in
the assembly of our gods. Since we decided to
do nothmg, our galleries have grown rich in
curious anatomical odds and ends-legs and
hands that look like those ex-voto offerings
that used, as a matter of fact, to hang in Greek
sanctuaries; heads that look as though they
had, hke Orpheus's head, been rolled by storms
among the pebbles of the sea; busts so full of
holes that they seem to have served as targets
for drunken soldiers. In short nothing comes
to us now but fragments—fragments of great
archaeological interest, but whose value as
works of art is almost nothing. Wouldn't
5ome mtermediate method be preferable? By
intermediate I mean intelligent. Intelligence
IS the art of reconciling ideas and producing a
harmony. A head of Aphrodite with a broken
nose ceases to be a head of Aphrodite. I ask
for beauty and they give me a museum speci-
men. If they want me to admire it, they must
make a new nose; if they don't want to make
a new nose, then they must divide up the
Louvre into two museums, the aesthetic mu-
seum and the archaeological museum."
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Having finished speaking, he looked first of

all at Rose, thus showing that he had need,
before everything else, of her approbation.
Rose s face lit up with hnppiness. Her eyes
answered, "My dear, I admire you. You're a
god."

These movements were understood by
Leonor, who had been trying for some few
moments to guess what were the relations be-
tween Rose and Hervart.

*'They are in love," he said to himself.
Hervart has a genius for making love. I am

twenty-eight, which is my only point of su-
periority over him. And even that is very
illusory, for it is only women who know some-
thing about life, whether through experience
or through the confidences of some one else
who pay any attention to a man's age. A
woman is as old as her face: a man is as old
as his eyes. Hervart has a pair of fine blue
eyes, gentle and lively, ardent. But what do I
care? I don't desire the good graces of this
innocent."

While reflecting thus, he had answered M.
Hervart, "I quite agree with you. People tend
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too much to-day to confound the curious, rare
or antique with the beautiful. The aesthetic

sense has been replaced by a feeling of re-
spect"

"The process was perhaps inevitable," said
M. Hervart. "In any case it suits a democracy.
People have no time to learn to admire, but one
can very quickly learn to respect. The intelli-

gence is docile, but taste is recalcitrant."

"But aren't there such things," Rose asked,
"as spontaneous admirations?"

"Yes," said Leonor, "there's love."

"Then is admiration the same as love?"
"If they don't yet love, people come very neaf

kmng when they admire."

"And is love admiration?"

"Not always."

"Love," said M. Hervart, "is compatible
with ahnost all other feelings, even with
hatred."

"Yes," replied Leonor, "that has the appear-
ance of being true, for there are many kinds of
love. The love that struggles with hatred can
only be a love inspired by interest or sensual-
ity."
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"One never knows. I hold that love, just as

it is capable of taking any shape or form, can
devour all other feelings and install itself in
their place. It comes and it goes, without one's
ever being able to understand the mechanism
of its movements. It lasts two hours or a
whole life. . .

."

**You are mixing up the different species,"
said Leonor. "You must, if we are to under-
stand one another, allow words to keep their
traditional sense with all its shades of mean-
ing. Love is at the base of all emotions either
as a negative or positive principle; one can say
that, and when one has said it one is no for-
warder. Do you think there's no point in the
way verbal usage employs the words 'passion,
caprice, inclination, taste, curiosity' and other
words of the kind? It would surely be better
to create new shades, rather than set one's wits
to work to dissolve all the colours and shades
of sensation and emotion into a single hue."

Like a village musician plunged into the
midst of a discussion on counterpoint and or-
diestration. Rose listened, a little disquieted, a
Kttle irritated, but at the same time fascinated.
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They were speaking of something that filled

her heart and set her nerves tingling; she did

not understand, she felt. She would have liked

to understand.

"Xavier will explain it all to me. How silly

I look in the middle of the conversations where

I can't put in a word."

She pretended to desire a rose out of reach

of her hand. M. Hervart darted forward,

reached the flower and set to work to strip the

Dranch of its thorns and its superfluous wood

and leaves.

"That was not the one I wanted/' said Rose.

M. Hervart b^;an again and the girl looked

on, happy at having been able to interrupt a

serious conversation by a mere whim.

Leonor examined them with a certain irony.

Rose noticed his look, felt herself blushing and

slipped away.

M. Hervart Ju. --«onor continued their stroll

and their chat; but they talked no more about

love.
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CHAPTER IX

LUNCHEON passed agreeably for Rose.

J She was the centre of looks, desires and
conversation. M. Lanfranc gallanted

without bad taste. She would laugh and then,
with sudden seriousness, accept the contact of
some gesture of M. Hervart's, who was sitting
next to her. Leonor confined himself to a few
curt phrases, which were meant to sum up the
more ingenuous remarks of his fellow guests.He had thought he could treat this girl with
OMitempt, but her eyes, he found, excited him.
iiy dmt of trying to seem a superior being, he
succeeded in looking like a thoroughly disagree-
able one. Rose was frightened of him.
"How cold he is," she thought. "One could

never talk or play with a man so sure of all his
movements. He would always win."

Several times, with innocent unconscious-
ness, she looked at M. Hervart.
"How well I have chosen! Here is a man

who is younger than he, nearer my own age
[107]
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and yet each of his words and gestures brings

me closer to Xavier. I feel that it will be

always like that. Who can compete with him?
Xavier, I love you."

She leaned forward to reach a jug and as

she did so whispered full in M. Hervart's face,

"Xavier, I love you."

M. Hervart pretended to choke. His red-

ness of face was put down to a cherry stone;

Lanfranc gave vent to some feeble joking on
the subject.

As luncheon was nearing its end, she said

with a perverse frankness:

"M. Hervart, will you come with me and see

if ever hing's all right down in the garden?"
"I am having coffee served out of doors,"

Mme. Des Boys explained.

Lanfranc expatiated on the beauties of this

country custom.

As soon as they were hidden from view be-

hind the shrubbery. Rose, without a word, took

M. Hervart by the shoulders and offered him
her lips. It was a long kiss. Xavier clasped

the girl in his arms and with a passion in which
there was much amorous art, drank in her soul.
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When he lifted his head, he felt confused:
"I have been giving the kiss of a happy lover,

when what was asked for was a betrothal kiss.
What will she think of me ?"

Rose was already looking at the rustic table.
When M. Hervart rejoined her, she greeted
him with the sweetest of smiles.

"Was that what she wanted then?" M. Her-
vart wondered.

"Rose," he said aloud, "I love you, I love
you."

*I hope you do," she replied.

*0h, how I should like to be alone with you
now!"

^

"I wouldn't. I should be afraid."
This answer set M. Hervart thinking: "Does

she know as much about it as all that ? Is it an
invitation?"

His thought lost itself in a tangle of vain
desires. But for the very reason that the
moment was not propitious, he let himself go
among the most audacious fancies. His eyes
wandered towards the dark wood, as though in
search of some favourable retreat. He made
movements which he never finished. Raising
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himself from his chair, he let himself fall back,
fidgeted with an empty cup, searched vainly for
a match to light his absent cigarette. The
arrival of Leonor cahned him. His fate that

day was to embark on futile discussions with
this young man, and he accepted his des-
tiny.

Every one was once more assembled. The
conversation was resumed on the tone it had
kept up at luncheon; but Rose was dreaming,
and M. Hervart had a headache. It was all

so spiritless, despite the enticements of M.
Lanfranc, that M. Des Boys lost no time in

proposing a walk.

"If you want us," said Leonor, "to draw up
a plan for the transformation of your prop-
er ty, you must show it to us in some detail.

Is this wood to be a part of your projected
park? And what's beyond it? Another estate,

or meadows, or ploughed fields? What are the
rights of way? Do you want a single avenue
towards Couville ? Oiie could equally well have
one joining the St. Martin road. . .

."

"Do you intend to lay waste this wood?"
asked Rose. "It's so beautiful and wild."
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"My dear young lady," said Leonor, "I in-

tend to do nothing; that ic to say, I only intend

to please you. . .
."

"Do what my daughter wants," said M. Des
Boys. "You're here for her sake."

"For her sake," Mme. Des Boys repeated.

"Oh, well," said Leonor, "we shall get on
very well then."

"So I hope," said Rose.

"I am at your orders," said Leonor.

"Come on then," said Rose.

With these words she got up, throwing M.
Hervart a look which was understood. But
as M. Hervart rose to his feet, Mme. Des Boys
approached him

:

"I have something very interesting to tell

you."

M. Hervart had to let Rose and Leonor
plunge alone into the wood in which he had,

during these last few days, experienced such
delightful emotions. Mme. Des Boys took him
into the garden.

"I have a question to ask you," she said.

"First of all, is architecture a serious pro-

fession?"
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''Very/' said M. Hervart.
"But do people make really a lot of money

at it?" .

^

"Lanfranc, who was a beggar when I first

knew him, is probably richer than you are to-
day. Leonor will go even further, I should
think, for he seems an intelligent fellow and
knows a lot about his business."

"You're not speaking out of mere friendship
for him?"

^
"Not at all. Far from it ; to tell you the truth

I'm not very fond of either of them."
"But they're thorough gentlemen and very

good company."

"Certainly, Lanfranc especially."

"Isn't he amusing? His nephew is more
severe, but I prefer it."

"So do I."

"I'm glad to see that you agree with me."

^^

She continued after a moment's reflection.
"He would be an excellent husband for Rose."
M. Hervart did not reply. He had grown

pale and his heart had begun beating vio-
lently. His thoughts were in confusion; his
head whirled.
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"What do you think of the idea?" Mme. Des

Boys insisted.

He withheld his answer, for he knew that his
voice would seem quite changed. He mur-
mured, "Hum," or something of the sort, some-
thing that simply meant that he had heard the
question.

But bit by bit he recovered. The happy idea
came to him that ' ime. Des Boys was a nullity
in the family an . had little influence ove*- her
daughter.

"Nothing that she says has any importance.
I'll agree with her."

"I entirely agree with you," he pronounced.
"My daughter's a curious creature," went on

Mme. Des Boys, "but your approbation will
perhaps be enough to convince her. You have
a great deal of influence over her."

"I?"

'She's very fond of you. It's obvious."
'I'm such an old friend," said M. Hervart

jcourageously.

His cowardice made him blush.

"Why shouldn't I confess? Why not say,
*yes, she does like me, and I like her, why not?'

[113]
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Isn't my desire evident? Can I go away, leave

her, do without her? . . ." But to all these

intimate questions M. Hervart did not dare to

give a definite answer.

''What I should like is that the present mo-
ment should go on for ever. . .

."

"They have hardly spoken to one another,

and yet," Mme. Des Boys continued, "I seem
to see between them the beginnings of . . .

what? . . . how shall I put it? . .
."

"The beginnings of an understanding,"

prompted M. Hervart with ironic charity.

"Why not love? There's such a thing as love

at first tight."

"Oh, Rose is much too well bred."

The silliness of this woman, so reasonable

and natural, none the less, in her role of

mother, exasperated M. Hervart even more
than the insinuations to which he had been

obliged to listen. Ceasing, not to hesitate, but

to reflect, he said abruptly

:

"I shall be very sorry to see her married."

Mme. Des Boys pressed his hand

:

"Dear friend ! yes, it will make a big differ-

ence in our home."
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She went on, after a moment's hesitation:

"Not a word about all this, dear Hervart;
you understand. And now I think that the
^•te-4-tete has perhaps gone on long enough; it

would be very nice of you if you'd go and join
them."

M. Hervart, impatient though he was, made
his way slowly through the meanders of the
little copse, i ce Panurge, he kept repeat-
ing to himself, "Marry her? or not marry
her?"

^

His head was a clock in which a pendulum
swung indefatigably. He sat down on the little

bench where, for the first time, he had feU the
girl's head coming gently to rest on his shoul-
der. He wanted to think.

"I must come to a decision," he said to him-
self.

Leonor had noticed that, from the moment
their walk had begun. Rose was on the alert at
the slightest noise.

"She expects him. That means he'll come.
So much the better. I care very little about
this schoolgirl. We're alone now; no more
compliments. I'm simply a landscape gardener
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at the orders of Mile. Rose Des Boys. What a
name! ..."

He looked at the girl.

"After all, the name isn't so ridiculous as
one might think. She is so fresh, she looks so
pure. How curious they are, these innocent
beings who go through life with the grace of
a flower blossoming by the wayside. . . . But
let's get on with our job. . . .

"The taste of the day, mademoiselle, inclines

towards the French style of garden. Some
compromise, at least, is necessary between the
sham naturalness of the English park and the
rigidity of geometrical designs. .

"Tell me what your compromise is.'

"But I don't know the ground yet."

"It isn't big, you know. In a quarter of an
hour you will have an idea of the place as a
whole."

Leonor continued his dissertation on the art
of the garden for a little, but he was perfectly

aware that he was not being listened to.

Finally he said:

"Nature must obey man; but a reasonable
man only asks of her that she should allow her-

[ii6]
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self to be admired or to be loved. Those who
wish to admire are inclined to impose certain

sacrifices upon her. Those who love ask less

and are content, provided they find an easy

access to the sites that please them. But I

should imagine that women demand more.

They want nature to be tamer, they want to

see her utterly conquered; they want land-

scapes in which you can see the mark of their

power. . .
."

"What a curious conversation," Rose said

to herself. "Here's an architect who would
get on my nerves if I had to pass my life in

his company. . ,
."

This idea made her think more urgently of
M. Hervart. She turned her head, question-

ing the narrow alleys where the sunlight

filtered through in little drops.

"She's thinking of her dear Xavier,"
thought Leonor. **What subject can I think

of to hold her attention? Obviously, my re-

marks have so far interested her very little."

A man, however cold he may voluntarily

make himself, however self-controlled he may
be by nature, is scarcely capable of going for
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a walk alone with a young woman without
wishing to please. He is equally incapable of
keeping his presence of mind sufficiently to be
able to look at himself acting and not to make
mistakes. But how can one please? Can it be
done by rule, particularly with a young girl?

Women are hardly rapable of anything but
total impressions. They do not distinguish,

for instance, between cleverness and intelli-

gence, between facility and real power, between
real and apparent youthfulness. If one pleases

them, one pleases in one's entirety, and as soon
as one does please them, one becomes their

sacred animal. Leonor had an inspiration. In-
stead of expounding his own ideas on gardens,
he set to work to repeat, in different terms,
what Rose had said that morning:

**What I have been expounding," he said,

^'doesn't seem to interest you much. But you
see, I must do my job, which is to back up M.
Lanfranc. Personally, I agree with you. If

there are weak spots in your house, the nearest
mason can put on the necessary plaster, stone
and mortar. As for the garden and the wood,
I should do nothing except make a few paths
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^t^I jnight walk without fear of dew or

T
'?'7y°"''='>eing sensible. Very well thenI shaU tell my father that I shaU mike „"•cements with you alone. You ^c<^;

"I shall come back with pleasure and I shall

n^ I shall consider that I have done a great

"But I don't dislike you. When people agreewith me, I never dislike them."
^

"But how can people fail to agree with vonwh«j you say such sensible thin^?"
^°"

a:Jz:' . f
""y *^- M. Hervart doesn't

STgh^n^r-^- «« --*-
hI?^''!..*°"?^'

^•*°"°'"' "*e's in love with

^r? '.'^ '•'" '"^^^ •*'•« contradictedTndeven laughed at a little. Or perhaps sl.e's^-

1^:
so as to make me believe that Hcmrt.s

misi^le?'"
"^ *•"' "" °^ '^"^ '^
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"That's why I don't get cross."

"And besides, he's very nice."

'Oh, so nice; I'm very fond of him."

It doesn't take," thought Leonor. "Her-
vart, to her, is a god and we might go on talk-

ing till to-morrow without her understanding
a single one of my insinuations or ironies."

He went on, nevertheless, picking out all the

spiteful things that can be said with politeness.

"Old bachelors often have manias. . .
."

"That's what I often tell him. For instance,

his taste for insects. . . . But it amuses him
so."

"She's invuhierable," said Leonor to himself.

"And then he knows life. He has lived so
much."

"That's true. Sometimes, when he's speak-
ing to me, I fed as though a whole world were
opening before me."

"He knows all there is to be known, the arts

and the sciences, friendship and love, men,
women. . . . He's seen a lot of them and of
every variety."

This time it was Rose who paused a moment
to reflect, then:
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*

^ ''^^^ happiness for me that heshould come and spend his holidays here I

all the other years of my life."
Leonor looked at Ro«w» Wo ^«u

emotion for ,0 be S£S^,r^t'
ueved that it was possible to inspire a voum,grl w.th such ingenuous confidence A„Sfrank^e was! What a divine simpli^,

°"

H^ does one make oneself so much loved*

"ohti f„ -T' ^^'^^ ''^t to try andS /ItT'^
so charming to contem-

He glanced at Rose once more.
And with aU that she's very nrettv H«„

e««eful she is under this as^L'Sf^dn^What suppleness of form! Everytwr

S

fj*;
<=°»Pk»<«. gilded and frLdJ jk^Sapple by the sun, looks lovely in the« e™,^^

smt me; for I belong to this country and Z
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destined to live here. Why cotildn't Hervart

have stayed among his Parisian women?"

"He must be very fond of you," he went on,

"and I envy his happiness in being allowed to

be your friend. I shall come back, since you so

desire, but I would rather not come back."

"Why?"
'Because I don't want to displease you."

'But it won't displease me ; far from it. Do

explain."

"If I come back, perhaps, I shan't have the

strength of mind not to grow fond of you, and

that will make you angry."

"But why? How odd you are! Make your-

self a friend of the house. I shall be very

pleased."

"But then I shan't be able to like you as you

like M. Hervart."

"Oh! I don't think that would be possible."

"And you won't like me as you like him."

She broke into such ingenuous laughter that

Leonor assured himself that she had not un-

derstood anything of his insinuations. How-

ever, he was wrong, and her laughter proved

it. She had laughed just because the idea had
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suddeiJy crane to her that another man might

^ . l^^ ^^"^ *° ''" =°«i': and shehad laughed. But the idea had come, and thatwas a great point.

.J'lTJ"* f ^**' I~'"* *at in her turn
*' °°'^?' f ^^°^' and this time she Znot laugh; but she had no time to make any

pruied up her ears and said, "There he is."

^ble time had passed, and Leonor said to

"f*f*"*'.^ '°^'" as > pointer scents thegame. Love is extraordinary "

ishS%t'r''°"1
^"^^ *° "'''^°«' "^on-isBed at havmg learnt so many thines in half

J.hour'swallcwithayom,gandsimXh^Si

R<»e was staring with all her eyes in the

h?rL t' '^':u ^"°' '*°°P«1 d°*" behindher and kissed the hem of her skirt.
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WHILE he was alone, M. Hervart had

done his best to make a decision, as he

had promised himself to do; but de-

cisions had fluttered like capricious butterflies

round his head and would not let themselves be

caught. He was neither surprised nor vexed

at the fact.

"Rose," he said to himself at last, "will do

all I want."

This certitude was enough for him. The

moment he had a will. Rose would acquiesce.

"Provided my will agrees with hers, that's

obvious. Now Rose's wish is to become Mme.

Hervart. Dear little thing, she's in love with

me. . . .

He dwelt complacently on this idea, but a

moment later it sdarmed him and he felt him-

self a prisoner. A hundred times over he re-

peated:

"I must have done with it. I will speak to

Des Boys this evening, to-morrow morning at
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latest.

. . . He will laugh at me. But that's
all He will have to give in afterwards. My
wiU, Rose's wiU I shaU carry her off and
teke her to Paris. Is it my first adventure?
If It s the last It will at least be a splendid one."
He iMctured to himself all the details of this

romantic enterprise. He would, of course re-
serve a compartment in the train so as to in-
sure a propitious solitude. It would not be at
night, but in the evening. After an amusing
httle supper and some thrilling kisses. Rose
would go to sleep on his shoulder and from
tone to time he would touch her breast, kiss
her eyelids. She would be, at this moment, at
once his wife and his mistress, the woman who
has given herself, but whom one has not yet
taken, a beautiful fruit to be looked at and
dehcately handled before it is at last relished.
What an exquisite creature of love she would
be! How docile her curiosity! What a pupil,
like clay in the hands of the sculptor. An
elopement? Why not a marriage tour? No
no elopements! no romantic nonsense! Des
Boys will give me his daughter when I
want ..."
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But suddenly he had a curious vision. He
was standing on the platform of Caen station,

amusing himself by peeping indiscreetly into

the carriages, and what did he see?—Rose

and Leonor huddled together, mouth against

mouth. The train moved on, and he was left

standing there, looking at the red light dis-

appearing in the smoke. . . .

He got up, full of jealousy; he ran, then

slowed down, listening for possible words,

questioning the silence. Without his knowing

exactly why, Rose's laugh, heard through the

leaves of tiie wood, reassured him. He saw

Leonor stoop down and rise again holding a

little pink flower in his hand.

"Sherardia arvensis" he said, taking the

flower. "It has no business to grow here. Its

place is in the field next door. Arvensis, you

see, arvensis. But there are lots of plants that

lose their way."

"He knows everything," said Rose. "You

see, he knows everything."

Leonor, who had understood the allusion,

did not answer. He walked away, under the
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pretense of continuing his botanical researchesm the wood.

heart, it would be most untimely, it would have
diosen jts place very unfortunately. Does
he love as he is loved? That is what I should
Wee to know Is he capable of perseverance?Who knows? It may be. Rose, that you wiU
one day he weeping in my arms."
AU three of them made their way back.

Leonor walking a little ahead. M. Hervart
kept silence, for what he had to say demanded
secrecy and commonplace words were impos-
sible Rose did not notice the silence; she her-
self did not think of talking. She was happy,
walking dose to her lover. Sometimes, fur-
tively she stretched out her hand and squeezed
one of his fingers. M. Hervart allowed his left
arm to hang limply on purpose. Leonor did
not turn round once, and Rose was grateful to
hrni for that. M. Hervart, who felt that his
secret had been guessed, would have preferred
a less deliberate, a less suspicious discretion.

What have these architects come to do
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here?" he wondered. "It looks as though it

had all been arranged by the Des Boys with

a view to getting off their diaughter. Will they

come back? Leonor certainly will. And "'all

I be able to stay?"

His perplexities began again. When Rose's

hand touched his own, he felt himself her pris-

ener, her happy slave. As soon as the contact

was removed, he was seized by ideas of flight

and liberty. He would like to have called

Leonor, flung Rose into his arms and made off

across country.

*I have never been so much disturbed by any"1

amour. It*s the question of marriage. Vv'^t

eotiq)lications ! I hate this fellow Leonor. But

fcH^ him. . . . But for him? But is he the only

man in the world? If I don't take her, it will

be somebody else." Suddenly he drew closer

to Rose and whispered frenziedly in her ear a

stream of tender and violent words, "Rose, I

tove you, I desire you with all my being, I want

you."

Rose started, but these words responded so

exactly to her own thoughts that she was only

surprised by their suddenness. First she
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blushed, then a smile of happy sweetness lit

desir^ ^""^
^^'' ^^^* ^"""^ "^'^ "^^ ^^

They soon rejoined Lanfranc and M. Des
Boys, who were confabulating over a glass of

Tr!^\ ^
few minutes later the architects gotmto their carriage.

At the moment when the groom let go of the
horse s head, Leonor turned round. Rose real-
ised that the gesture was meant for her; she
slightly shrugged her shoulders.

ul:rB!;f '^ '^ ^ ""^^ ^^"^"^'" -^
"I caught sight of an interesting beetle at

the top of the garden," said M. Hervart.
I m going up to my room," said Rose.

Five minutes later the two lovers had met
again near the bench on which M. Hervart had
meditated in vain.

^
Without saying a word, Rose let herself fall

into her lover's arms. Her drooping head re-
vealed her neck, and M. Hervart kissed it with
more passion than usual. His mouth pushed

s'SdeVr
"""

'' '^^ '^^^^' -^-^ ^-
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"Let us sit down," she said at last, when she
had had her fill of her lover's mild caresses.

And taking his head between her hands, she in

her turn covered him with kisses, but mostly
on the eyes and on the forehead. Desiring a
more tender contact, he took the offensive,

seized the exquisite head and after a slight re-

sistance made a conquest of her lips. There
was always, when they were sitting down, a
little struggle before he reached this point,

although she had often, when they were walk-
ing, offered him her lips frankly. On the bench
it was more serious, because it was slower and
because the kiss irradiated more easily through-
out her body.

"No,Xavier,nor
But she surrendered. For the first time, M.

Hervart, having loosened her bodice, touched
the soft flesh of her breast, fluttering with fear
and passion. He kissed her violently, and when
the kiss was slow in coming she provoked it,

amorously. A simultaneous start put an end
to their double pleasure ; and there, sitting close

to one another, were a pair of lovers, at once
happy and ill satisfied. One of them wis won-
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dering -f love had not completer pleasures to
offer; ^rm the otJier was saying, what a pity
that onvM5 a decent man!
At the moment M. Hervart considered him-

self very reserved. Later, when he had recov-
ered his presence of mind a little more, he felt
certam scruples, for he was deficate and subject
to headaches as a result of indecisive pleasuresHe felt proud of the at least partial domination,
which he could, at scabrous moments, exercise
over his nerv'ous centres with his well-con-
structed, well-conditioned brain.
"Do you love your husband, Httle Rose?"
Oh, yes!"

She roused herself to utter this exclamation
with energy. M. Hervart felt no further in-
decision. Furthermore, he began almost at
wice to give a new direction to his thoughts.He wanted something to eat; Rose acquiesced.
As she was slow in getting up he wanted to
pick her up in his arms; but his arms, grown
strangely weak, were unequal to the light
burden. M. Hervart telt, too, that his legs
were not as solid as they might have been. He
would have liked to eat and at the same time
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to lie down in the grass. He let himself fall
back on the bench.

'*You look so tired," said Rose, inventing
every kind of tenderness. "Stay here. 111
bring you some cakes and wine."
But he refused and they went back together.
Cheered by a little sherry and some brioches,

M. Hervart asked for music. Rose, inexpert
though she was, soothed her lover with all the
melodies he desired. She even sang to him.
The songs were all romances.

"Joys of the young couple," he said to him-
self, half dozing. "A picture by Greuze.
Nothing is lacking except the little spaniel dog
and the paternal old man looking in at the
window and shedding a few quiet tears In-
spired by memory' at the sight of this ravish-
ing scene. There, I'm laughing at myself, so
that I can't be quite so badly done for as might
have been thought. Not so close a prisoner,
cither."

"Go and see my father," said Rose, leaving
a verse half sung. "I'll come and find you
there later."

And she went on with her music.
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More and more conjugal, for I shall obey

her after having, of course, gone over •• 1
fassed her m the neck. Dear child, she's

I3!^S . " "^""^ '"^'""^ ''' •*

j-fT{*'"^ ''*"* °^ *= M. Hei vart had pre-dict^ but Acre was something more. Rose
turned round and said, after offering her lips:

Go along, my darling, and mind you admire
his i»mtmg a lot, more than yesterday."

"Yes, my love."

"How channing it aU isP he said to himself
as he knocked at the studio door. "DeUffhtfulfMily conspiracies. Shall I be able to plav
ths lart for long? Suppose I amiounce m^
intentions to my venerable friend. Obviously
there can be no more hesitation. Come on 1"
They talked of Ste. Qotilde. M. Hervart^ loud m his praise both of the historical

knowledge as well as the pictorial skill of themster of Robinvast, and at every word he
uttered he felt a longing to make the conver-
sation touch on the conjugal virtues of that
honourable queen. Then the desire passed.
Dmner time came. Afterwards, as usual.
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they played a game of whist. M. Hervart re-
tired to bed with pleasure and, wearied by his
kisses and his thoughts, went to sleep full of
the contentment that comes from a pleasant
fatigue.

"I shall have to warn Rose," he said to him-
self as soon as he woke, rather late, next morn-
ing, "of her mother's schemes. They mi^t
make her fall into some trap."

He soon found an opportunity. In the morn-
ing their kisses were more reserved, still som-
nolent. They frittered away the time pleas-
antly. M. Hervart would sometimes make a
serious examination of some rare insect: Rose
worked at her embroidery with conviction.
They did not venture into the wood, because of
the dew, but remained in the neighbourhood of
the house. At this hour of the day M. Hervart
was always particularly lucid. He discoursed
on a hundred different topics and Rose listened,
without daring to interrupt, even when she did
not understand. She enjoyed the sound of his
voice much more than the sense of his words.
Rose was not surprised to learn of hei;
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mothers schemes. She confessed, further-
more that she had divined in M. Varin's atti-
tude the existence of quite definite intentions.

i "T ^e^ffore decided that M. Hervart

to forestall circumstances. Rose spoke so reso-
lutely and her words were so lyrical that M
Hervart felt all his absurd hesitations meltaway within him. She knew her parents' in-
come and gave the figure, very straightfor-
wardly, like the practical woman she was. M
Des Boys had an income of sixty thousand
francs of which, she imagined, he hardly spent
nait. There was no doubt that he would will-n^y give the greater part of the other half
to his only daughter. As she had also calcu-bte4 though with less certainty, the value of

"w r.f /°"""*' ^^' ^'Tdud^l decisively

:

We shall have from thirty to forty thou-
sand francs a year."

fhi^^' ^T^u "^^""^^"^ ^^" ^^^^s ^g^in with
the details that were known to him personally
and found the estimate correct. His admira-
tion for Rose was increased
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"She has all the virtues : an aptitude for love
and the sense of domestic economy, intelligence

and very little education, health without a
striking beauty. Finally, she adores me and I

love her."

At the first insinuations of his friend M. Des
Boys smiled and said

:

"I thought as much. My daughter has re-

ceived but the vaguest education. Her mother
is incapable. As for me, I am interested only
in art. She needs a serious husband, a hus-

band, that is to say, who is not in his first

youth. If she wants you, take her. Til go and
ask her."

M. Hervart was on the point of saying there

was no need. But luckily he checked himself

and M. Des Boys questioned his daughter.

"I should like to," she said.

M. Des Boys returned.

"She said, 1 should like to.' She said it

without enthusiasm, but she said it. Now go
and arrange things yourselves. I shall go on
with my painting."

M. Hervart admired Rose still more for her

astute answer.
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The girl was waiting for him as he came

towards her, serious, scarcely smiling, but
beautihed by the profound emotion that she
could scarcely contain. She gave him her hand,
then her forehead; and when M. Hervart drew
her into his arms, she burst into tears.
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MEANWHILE Leonor had received a
wound which he could not support
with patience. A hundred times a day

he thought of Rose. He was not in love with
the woman, he was in love with her love. He
saw her as she had appeared to him in the wood
at Robinvast, with her whole desire, her whole
wiU, her whole body, turned innocently toward
M. Hervart and he felt no jealousy; on the con-
trary, he admired the ingenuous force of so
confiding, so powerful a love. By having been
able to inspire such a love M. Hervart evoked
in him an almost superstitious respect; he
would willingly have helped him in his amour.

"I should like to know him," he said to him-
self naively; "I should ask him for advice and
lessons. I should beg him to reveal his secret
to me."

He would spend hours dreaming on this
theme: to be loved like that. In these matters
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tibe most inteUigent easily become childish
The ego is a wall that limits the view, rising
higher m proportion as the man is greater.
There is, ho^\ever, a certain degree of great-
ness from which, when a man reaches it he
can always look over the top of the waU of his
egoism; but that is very rare. Leonor was
not a rare character; he was simply a man a
little above the ordinary, capable of originality
and of learning from experience, clever at his
profession, apt at forming general ideas, some-
times refined and sometimes gross, a peasant
rather than a man of the world, a solitary, cold
of aspect, full of contradictions, ironic Jr in-
genuous by fits, tormented by sexual images
and sentimental ideas.

He was not one of those in whom a budding
love, even a love of the head, abolishes the
senses. The more he dreamed about Rose, the
more disquietingly tense grew his nerves. His
desire did not turn towards her ; he caught him-
^If one evening spying on the wife of the
Barnavast keeper, who was showing her legs
as she bent over the well. It made him feel
rather ashamed, for this big Norman peasant
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woman, so young and fresh, could boast, he
imagined, of nothing more than a peasant's
cleanliness—wholly exterior, ard he would
only, could only tolerate woman in the state of
the nymph fresh risen from the bath, like the
companions of Diana.

Besides, he noticed that Lanfranc was mak-
ing up to this good creature and doing it in all

seriousness. Sure of giving him satisfaction
by taking himself off for a few days, he drove
to Valognes and took the Paris train.

Leonor, without making pretensions to con-
quests, would have liked to have certain kinds
of adventures. He wanted to find one of those
women whom some careless husband, whether
ihrough avarice or poverty, deprives of the joy
of fashionable elegance or who, adorned by a
lover's prodigalities, dreams of giving for
nothing the present which they none the less
very gladly sell. He had experienced these
equivocal good graces in the days when he lived
in Paris. He had even succeeded, during the
space of eighteen months, in enchanting a very
agreeable little actress who fitted marvellously
into the second category, and he remembered
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how he had taken in a very pretty and very
poor young middle-class woman who had sur-
rendered herself to him because he had given
himself out to be a rich nobleman. At the
moment his mistress was Mme. de la Mesan-
gerie, a local beauty; but he had never really
possessed her as he desired.

What Grand Turk ever ruled over such a
harem? Paris, the cafes, the concert halls,
the theatres, the stations, the big shops, the
gfardens, the Park ! The women belong to who-
ever takes them ; none belongs to herself. None
leaves her home in freedom and is sure of not
returning a slave. Leonor had no illusions
with regard to the results of his sensual quest.
He knew very well that he would captivate
none but willing slaves, slaves by profession,
slaves by birth. But the hunt, if the game
came and offered itself graciously to the hunter,
would still have its attraction—that of choice;
the fun would be to put one's hand on the fat-
test partridge.

"No," he said to himself, as he walked down
the Avenue de I'Opera, "this child from Robin-
vast shall not obsess me thus hour by hour
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Any woman, provided she is acceptable to my
senses, will deliver me from this silly vision.
Is there such a thing as love without carnal
desire? It would be contrary to physiological
truth. If I love Rose, it means that I desire
her. ... If I desire her, it means that I have
physical needs. Once these needs are satis-
fied, I shall feel no desire for any woman and
I shall stop thinking of this silly girl. Hervart
can do what he likes with her; I shan't mind;
and, after all, will the satisfaction which he
derives from her be so different from that
which some unknown woman will lavish so gen-
erously on me? A little coyness, does that add
a spice? The sensation of a victory, a favour
is better. Shall I obtain a favour? Alas, no.
But by paying for it one can have the most per-
fect imitations. Ah! why am not I at Bama-
vast, gauging cubes of masonry, with glimpses
of Placide Gerard's podgy thi^s? Now I
know just what will happen. . . . Does one
ever know? It's only eleven in the morning
and I've got a week before me."

Still pursuing his stroll and his reflections,
he entered the Louvre stores. Here, provin-
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cials and foreigners were parading their re-
quirements and their astonishments. Onebard aU the possible ways of pronomicing
French badly. It was an exhibition of provin-
cial dialects. He jumped on moving platforms
and staircases, passed down long files of stoves
and lamps, went down again, traversed an
ocean of crockery, went upstairs, found leather
goods whips and carriage lanterns, tumbled
into lifts, was caught once more in a labyrinth
of endless drapery, and after having wandered
tor some time among white leather belts
garters and umbrellas, he found himself face

Wus?^^
^^* ^'"^- de ^ Mesangerie, who

"Is it a stroke of luck?" he wondered.
Perhaps it was, for she said to him very

quickly: ^

'Tm alone. My husband has just gone back.
1 was going to wire to you."
Then in a lower voice

:

"Well, here you are ! I don't ask how it hap-
pened. Shall we profit by the opportunity?"

"It seems to me that I was looking for you
without knowing."

^
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"I have two days," she said, "at least two
days."

They left the shop, making, their plans, which
were very simple.

"L«t's go," she said, "and shut ourselves up
at Fontainebleau for a couple of days."

"No, at G)mpiegne. It*s more of a desert."

She wanted to start on the spot. Her pro-

vincial prudery seemed suddenly to have flown

away. She was no longer the cahn mistress

who had never 3rielded except to the most pas-

sionate entreaties. The proud-hearted woman
was turning into the lover, full of tenderness,

a little reckless.

As he packed his bag, Leonor felt very
happy, though still very much surprised. He
decided, however, that he would ask no equivo-

cal questions. The woman he was looking for,

and whom he would not have found, had just

fallen into his arms. What was more, he knew
this woman, he was in love with her, though
without passion; he had derived from her fur-

tive but delicious pleasures. She inspired him,

in a word, with the liveliest curiosity: he
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trembled at the thought that he was now to see
her in all her natural beauty.

"Is she as beautiful as she is elegant? Sup-
pose I were to find a farm-girl under the dress
of the great lady."

Less than an hour after their meeting they
were together in the refreshment room of the
Gare du Nord. They had time to eat a hasty
luncheon, then the train carried them off.

"I'm quite mad," she said, kissing Leonor's
hands. "What an adventure! It's I who have
thrown myself at your head."

"I have thrown myself so often at your
knees!"

"Very weU, let it be understood that I am
yielding to an old entreaty—and to my ovk i de-
sire, my darling boy, for I love you. Haven't
I done what you would have liked often
enough ? But do you think I didn't want to as
much as you? A woman has so little freedom,
especially in a country place. How many
women are there who would dare do what I
have done, even that little? Getting lost when
yvt were out shooting—that was all right for
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once. How frightened I was when you got

into my railway carriage, against orders, one

evening at Conde. . . . Many's the afternoon

I've spent dreaming of you, you wicked boy.

. . . There, you make me quite shameless. I'm

glad."

And she took Leonor's head between her

hands, kissing it all over, at haphazard.

Leonor had often seen her kissing her little boy

or her dog like that.

Hortense was thirty. She owed her name to

certain Bonapartist sentiments which, in her

family, had survived by a few years the events

of 1870. Certain elegant habits of thought and
manners had also been preserved. Her father,

M. dlJrville had been one of the actors of

Octave Feuillet's comedies, in this same G)m-
pi^gne where they were now arriving. At the

age when girls begin to forget that there are

such things as dolls, she had read the complete

works of this shy passionate writer; her

mother did not forbid her to look at the Vie

Parisienne, in which her happy frivolity had

never seen anything that might be dangerous

for a well-bred girl. And so, when she mar-
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ned, Hortense knew that though marriage may
be a garden surrounded by a wall, there are
laddo-s to climb over this wall; the only things
slic thought of in her husband were rank, for-
trac and the conventions. Her first lover had
been a young officer, with whom, as with
I-eonor, she had lost her way hunting; only
with hun it had been a stag-hunt. Leonor had
participated only at an ordinary shoot, M. de
la Mesangerie, in view of the present hard
tomes, having broken up his pack of hounds.
That affair had been of the most fugitive char-
acter. Afterward she had received the ad-
vance of M. de la Qoche, a once celebrated
member of the Chamber of Deputies; but M.
de la Qoche voted the wrong way, and under
the cloak of political reasons M. de la Mesan-
gerie ctosed his doors to him, in spite of his
wife, who concealed a real though momentary
despair. Finally M. Leonor Varin came to
stay at U Mesangerie to superintend certain
^ttirs to the fine Louis XIII house. In this
dully young man, so cold and yet so romantic
as well as sensual, Hortense had found a more
durable love, which greatly increased her hajK
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piness. Under a very skilfully calculated re-

serve, she adored Leonor, who had, on his side,

always shown himself obedient, respectful,

adroit and tender. She realised that Uie fur-

tive pleasures which she was able to give him
without compromising herself did not zlto-

gether satisfy her lover. She too, in whom the

avid sensuality of the woman of thirty had
begun to wake, desired pleasures of a less rapid

and more complicated nature. Leonoras kisses

and the words he whispered had little by little

filled her imagination with images which she

wanted to see in real life. How often she had
thought of running away I Two days in Paris

!

And now her husband had given her these two
days himself.

When she said, "I'm glad" she was confess-

ing to the existence of a happiness in which

it still seemed impossible wholly to believe.

She pressed herself close to Leonor.

"Is it true? Are we really both of us here,

alone and free?"

In a whisper she added, her bosom heaving

with precipitate waves, "I shall be yours, ab-

solutdy yours, at last"
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"All mine, all?" asked Leonor, touching her

mouth with his own.
"I belong to you."

^

She had the wisdom to withdraw, and look-
ing out of the window she asked:
"Where are we?"
"We are coming near our happiness," said

Leonor.

They crossed the Oise, cahn and gentle; then
came the first houses of Compiegne and in a
moment the station. They fdt a strange
emotion. ^
She did not wish to go to the BeU Hotel. A

cab took them quickly to the Stag. Leonor
was paying it off, but Hortense, wiser than her
lover, kept it to do a round in the forest. She
was pitiless and laughed, but . ^th passion in
her laughter; she changed her clothes and came
down again.

They passed, without seeing it, before that
elegant casket of stone which is the town hall.
Following the fringe of the Great Park they
reached the Tremble hills, where oaks and
chestnut trees emerge, like the sails of ships,
above the green ocean of bracken. They got
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down from the carriage with the intention of

losing themselves for a moment in this bitter-

smelling sea. The woman's white dress and

fair hair left a luminous track as she advanced,

for she was flying, like a laughing nymph be-

fore the hoarse laughter of the faun.

"It was about time," she said when the car-

riage picked them up to take them on to the

Beaux-Monts.

"Time? what do you mean?"

"Yes," she went on, "I was too entranced.

. . . We'll come back. Would you like to?

We'll come back every year. . . . One needs

a lot of virtue to resist the persuasions of the

forest."

"Virtue," said Leonor, "consists in being

able to defer one's pleasure or one's happiness.

... I should like to see you in this scented

sea, a nymph, a dryad, a siren. . .
."

"Do you want to? . . . You're driving me

crazy."

The climb up the slope of the Beaux-Monts

calmed their nerves. The carriage, which had

come round by the circular road, was waiting
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for them at the top. They stood for a little

while looking at the mist-grey distances.
They drove back by the Soissons road; they

looked at nothing now and, since it had grown
cool, they drew closer together and sat with
clasped hands.

Leonor was thinking of the curious chances
that had transported him, in a day or two,
from Bamavast into the forest of Compiegne
and had changed his profes^iion from archi-
tecture to love. In spite of the fact that it

seemed absurd and almost indelicate, he began,
sitting in this carriage with his mistress's hand
in his, to think of his walk with Rose.

"Rose is the cause of it all. It is she who
brought me here, not you, poor darling, who
sit dreaming at my side. It is she who made
me hungry for the kisses I reserve for you—
kisses that any other woman might have re-
ceived in your place. . . . Yes, squeeze my
hand, you may do it, for I really think I love
you. I love you more than chance, I love you
more than the woman I was looking for, be-
cause you are the woman I found. Besides,
the perfume of your soul will make sweet your
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own pleasure without thinking at all of mine.

In love, egotism is a homage; it is also a sign

of confidence."

The moment came. Silence fell with the

night. She strove to hide her shyness under
an impudent smile.

"Must I be a statue to please you? Am I a
statue?"

"Your beauty would enchant me," he said,

"even if it were not you. Statue, are you made
of marble?"

"You know I'm not."

She called to mind, though the moment
seemed most inapposite, her husband's pudic-

ity, his uiscreet entries into the conjugal cham-
ber, the timidity of his caresses, the decency of

his words, and the sudden savagery after his

almost brotherly conversation. M. de la

Mesangerie had explained to her that the final

formality was necessary for the procreation

of children. "God," be added, "has so ordered
it, and we must bless his divine providence."

He seemed to regret the obligation of going so

far and, whether through natural or acquired

foolishness, or whether through hypocrisy, he
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encouraged h,s wife to believe that sensual
pleasures were contemptible. "They are." heeven said, a means and not an end." Follow-
ing these principles, he had deprived her- ofthem as soon as her first child seemed im-~^ M .<Je la Mesangerie was very pi™sa™i pnded hunself on the possession of a n^t
enhghtened and methodical religion
'"mt's the way," she said to herself, as sheI^P Her hair, .strain up a ^f^£
Umfer the pretext of sticking a pin into herH«r. she stood admiring herself in front of theSfaM^and at the same time, at the risk of

^^.u^ 'over, who shouldn't have
<teubted die fact, she said, "You're the only
person who has seen me like this, you and

l„-.^il!T **"' *° ^'^ *e '=«'* beside

^^'i S°?^
'^ ^'^ *'»<'» ««•«= to her

'^i J^''
*°^ ** "^»S 8od at last.

Thqr had two days. They decided to finishAe las^ hours at Paris and they returned to*ut themselves up in a hotel in the Rue deKivoh. Hortense was indefatigable.
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"What shall we do to recapture this?" she

asked.

The idea of taking a little house at Carentan

seemed to them a good one. Mme. de la

Mesangerie would always have the pretext of

going to see her mother at Carquebut; her hus-

band accompanied her there only once a year.

"Yes," said Leonor; "there's the time be-

tween two trains, one hour; then one misses

one train. That makes two hours. Plenty of

things can be done in two hours."

"Lovers learn the art of using every mo-
ment.

To Hortense it seemed as though she had be-

gun a new life, her real life. She began con-

sulting time-tables, fitting in her connections.

Then she tossed the booklet aside, saying:

"Bah! It would be much simpler to get

divorced."

"Your husband's virtue stands in the way,
my dear."

She did not insist. Nevertheless, at this mo-
ment, she would have abandoned everything

—

family, children, house, fortune, honour—to

follow Leonor and become the wife of a little
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architect with a still uncertain future. And
then she would be the niece of Lanfranc, whose
mother used to sell cakes to the children in the
Place Notre-Dame at Saint-L6! She had
bought them from her when she was ten. Her
aristocratic instinct revolted, but she looked at
Leonor and reflected that the demigods were
bom of the peasant girls of Attica. She pur-
sued her idea.

**Your motlier must have been very beauti-

ful."

"Who told you so? It's quite true."

She wished to go to the station alone, re-

fused to be seen off.

"When shall I see you? You're not going
to stay on in Paris?"

"No."

Leonor kept his word. He saw Hortense
starting for the station, with red eyes, and an
hour later he left in his turn.
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CHAPTER XII

SATIATED, lai^d with that fatigue

which is a blessing to the body and a joy
for the lightened brain, Hortense was

thinking. She was not sorry to be returning
home. The journey—what better pretext could
there be for the headaches which demand dark-
ness and silence, or long morning hours in

bed, for siestas?

"I must sleep off my love, as drunkards say
that one must sleep off one's wine. But what
a horrid comparison! I shall dream delici-

ously. My lover, I have only to shut my eyes
to see you, happy in my happiness, and to feel

your dear caresses. Tell me, are you pleased
with me? What must I do to be still more
your mistress? Yes, I ought not to have gone
away; I ought to have stayed with you, at

your orders, forgetting everything that is not
you. You should have run and overtaken me,
kept me, locked me up! But listen, I shall go
and see you every week. Oh! how gladly I
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shaU tdl lies! How pleasant it wiU be for me
to look M. de la Mesangerie in the face while
he reads around my eyes only the innocent
fatigue of a long journey!"

The delirium of the senses invaded all her
life. She scarcely remembered the events
that had preceded her trip to Compile.
She had spent more than an hour wondering if

there were round about St. L6, or in the forest
of Cerisy, any of these oceans of bracken.
She could not think of any; but she would
look. . . .

M. de la Mesangerie, who was waiting for
her at the station, thought she looked tired.
She was not tired; she was in a state of hallu-
cination. However, she had enough presence
of mind to reproach her husband for having
deserted her. Thus, she hadn't dare fix
definitely on the furniture which they had al-
most chosen together; she had spent two days
of indecision in the Louvre stores, tiring every
one, including herself.

"You must go back there by yourself," she
said, "it will be your punishment."
M. de la Mesangerie was i.„*ttered. But
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there was another misfortune: the toys for

the children had been forgotten. Hortense
felt rather ashamed when she confessed this;

she also inwardly regretted such an oversight
'1 am a lover, but I am also a mother."

For the first time the possibility of a con-

flict between two tendencies of her heart oc-

curred to her. A few minutes' shopping in

the town repaired her omissions, and mean-
while gave opportunity to send a post card to

Bamavast. After that she abandoned herself,

with a certain pleasure, to the re-discovery of
familiar landscapes: they were not so differ-

ent as she might have thought.

Leonor went back with no lyrical ideas in

his head, but none the less very well satis-

fied.

"I have a mistress of the very kind I wanted.
Libertinage and sentiment. The mixture has
a very piquant savour. But I didn't believe

her capable of so much boldness. She would
never have dared in her own surroundings.

People only become themselves out of their

native surroundings: they either die or else

they develop according to their own physio-
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logical logic. Breton girls, out of whom Paris
sometimes makes such agreeable little drabs,
arc dreamy little prudes in the shade of their
village belfry. Hortense is, as was said of
Marion, naturally lascivious'; she might have
died without knowing the art of fruitfully
employing this precious temperament. She
seemed so awkward and shame-faced when she
abandoned herself at those first meetings of
o:/s. She loves me. But mayn't she perhaps
love me tor much? Leave her husband! No
she must remain my secret."

'

He was in a very good humour, and took an
interest in the /trees and rivers and houses
that he passed. The monotony of the apple
orchards and the fields of cows did not bore
hmi m the least. Having nothing to desire
he was enjoying the mere process of living!
He stopped at Carentan to look for a housem which he could hide a bed, failed to find one,

but discovered a very decent furnished room.
The skipper of an English coasting steamer
occupied it sometimes, but the people would
be happy to have a more sober tenant. Every-
thing smelt strongly of whiskey. He made
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the bargain, had the room cleaned, paid well
and made no conceahnent of his intentions.

"Oh, yes," they answered, "the other tenant
used to bring them back with him too. It's

all right provided there's no noise."

'*Them, he thought; that's what she'U be
for these people. Just one of them."
He left them and strolled along the shore to

Grandcamp, thinking of nothing but the little

sensations of the moment. He was not one
of those who complain that the seaside is

fringed with houses, that there are shelters

where one can take refuge from wind and rain,

iced drinks to melt the salt out of one's throat,

board and lodgings and the movement of a
second-rate, but sometimes curious, human-
ity. These little boys destined to become
gross males, little girls whom time will turn
into pretentious young ladies and rich middle
class brides—what pretty and delicate animals
they are! Much more amusmg than little

dogs or kittens I He had often pondered on
the mystery of intelligence among children.

How is it that these subtle creatures are so
quickly transformed into imbeciles? Why
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*<2dtt»flow.r of th^ fine ^acefu, punts

"But isn't it the same with animals, and
«peaany among the animals that approach
our physiology most closely? The great apes
•0 mteUigent in their youth, become idiotic and
cruel as soon as they reach puberty. ThereM a cape there which they never double. Afew men succeed; their intelligence escapes
Aipwreck. and they float free and smiling on
the tranquUhzed sea. Sex is an absinthe
'*ose strength only the strong can stand; it
poisons the blood of the commonalty of m^n.Women succumb even more surely to this

Slv'^^^T "^ ""^ •*" intelligent in
their critical age IS past. In both sexes there
are two swxessive crises: the sexual crisis and
the saisual crisis. The first comes at a fixed
period for the individuate of the same race and

^r^ environment. The second generally
wincides with the completion of growth, withae state of physiological perfection. Some-toj^ when decline is begimring, a third crisis
occurs, which IS like the first, inasmuch as it
•toott always brings with it a condition of
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sentimentality. Hervart, I feel almost sure,

is going through this crisis now; Hortense

and I are at the second; Rose is undergoing

the first"

Leonor, like many of his contemporaries,

despised his profession. He was an architect,

but his desire was to write scientific works,

showing that physiology is the base of all the

so-called psychical phenomena. All the acts

which men call virtuous or vicious were, he

considered, made inevitable by the state of the

organs and the disposition of the nervous sys-

tem. Nothing made him want to laugh so

much as the pretensions of cold-blooded women
who make a merit of their chastity; and he

was amazed, after so much scientific data, at

the way in which men went on considering

the explosions of the organism as voluntary or

involuntary. The influence of conscience on
human conduct seemed to him null. He had
demonstrated this to one of his friends, a mas-
ter in an ecclesiastical school, by means of a
grandfather dock which stood in his study.

"What you call conscience," he said, "is the

weight that works the striking apparatus. But
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I can take off that weight and the clock will
go on makmg the hours without striking them.
"This friend had confessed that his own very
real chastity was entirely involuntary: women
roused no desire in him. He had once made
the experiment and had obtained, after the
greatest difficulty, only a most disappointing
result. "I believe," he added, "that most of
my coUeagues are like me. Some of them,
more favoured by nature, employ their facul-
ties in secret; another has a private vice; and
I know one who is a danger for children. For
the most part we are chaste by the will of
nature herself. Debauchery would be a tor-
ture for me. I am only interested in mathe-
matics."

Leonor, however, had no intention of su -

cumbing to the embraces of the sensual crisi ,.

^
"Let me profit by this momentary disposi-

tion, but let me preserve at the same time a
certain spirit. I mustn't compromise either my
physical, intellectual or social fortune. Within
these limits I can give myself body and soul to
this midsummer madness. Hortense is a per-
fect violin; I will be her devoted bow. And be-
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tween her hands, am not I also a good instru-

ment ? Oh ! the fools who pass their life fight-

ing against their passions! After that, what
happens? When they see that the garden is

almost flowerless, they come in melancholy

fashion to smell the last rose: the wind passes

and they find only a bush of leaves and thorns

!

But shouldn't I also ask: after that? May
it not be that the only delicious thing in life

is the constancy of an unconscious love? I

know only too well that I love Hortense, and I

know only too well why I love her. It is certain

that on the day when she appears to me less

beautiful I shall leave her. Suppose I let it

go at that? Suppose I looked for something

else? Is variety as satisfactory as quality?

Let's have a look on this beach. ... I must
make use of my state of mind, that is to say

of the pleasing irritation of my nerves. . .
."

Chance is scarcely ever anything more than

our aptitude to take advantage of circum-

stances. On the beach Leonor met a young
and pretty woman, a young woman of the sort

that one sees so many of, the sort whose dress

and figure tell one nothing decisive. He might
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have gone on contemplating the melancholy
death of the wave at her feet; but he was
walking for this very purpose—to meet a
woman walking by herself: his desire created
the chance. For a moment he was afraid that
she was going to make advances, but she
passed on. He followed. Skirting the water
all the while, the young woman moved away
from the frequented part of the sands. She
tried to pick up a ribbon of weed, but it
escaped her. Leonor reached it. Out o^ the
water, it was a long vicious whip-lash. She
thanked him, embarrassed by the present.
"Throw it back, then. It's like most of our

desires. As soon as one holds them fast, one
would like to throw them back into the sea."

She gave a little laugh, a sad, ahnost a
smothered, laugh.

"Oh! Not always," she said.

They turned back toward the dunes and,
seated on the sand, b^fan to talk as though
they were old friends.

She looked at him insistently, though not
appearing to do so. Finally she said:
"You don't look like a nasty man."
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i;!.
"Is that a compliment?''
"In my mouth, yes."

Then, little by little warming up, she talked
without stop. It was a flood of words, like
the mounting tide, only more rapid. She told
hrni the story of her life. Leonor liked this
sort of thing from ladies of equivocal reputa-
tions, and he now displayed a keen interest,
putting in little words that inspired confidence.
This was what he succeeded in making out:

She lived in Paris and gave herself only to
a smaU number of friends, always the same.
The respectability of her life was, therefore,
beyond suspicion. Her parents could not
complain of having that sort of dau^ter.
They lived in the north, near Boulogne; hence,m order not to meet them or the people from
her part of the country, she confined her per-
egrinations to the seaside resorts of Normandy.
Among her friends two were particularly
dear. One was a young foreigner, who lived
Ml Pans SIX months of the year; but he went
«i sendi-.g her money during the summer.
The other, though he was older, gave less;
she liked him better—being a Parisian, he was

[i66]
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^^f'^J"^"^""^'- She would

rtse«ned to be the defartment of Fine Arts.^ first of a^se friends imagfaed that she

med. to the cvd servant she was at Hon-
fcnr. That comphcated her correspondence a
httle. but It was better. Besides, she had hadno opportunity of writing to the civil servant*w a long tune, for he gave signs of life only^ an occasional post-card. That seemed toher suspiaous and made her sad. When hetod fast written he was at Cherbourg, but hehad given no address.

m,""!.'*^?
'*« a nan «*o wants to getearned. Married! he's not capable of saS-

A^dUT'T'u ^ *«»»««. I like him.And besides, 1 should miss him for other rea-
sons.

This woman, with her commonplace life
her conmwnplace brain, had an agreeaui
V0K», a delicate face, intelligence in her eyes

"I am spending several days here," he said.
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«<So am I."

"Shouldn't we spend them together?"
She gave a pretty laugh, aUowcd herself to

be entreated, and accepted, after having once
more exammed Leonor with a sagacious eye.
The proposition accepted, she offered him her
lips, looked at the time on a minute watch and
S^ up, saying:

"Let's go and have dinner. We must hurry
to get a little table."

Her name was Gratienne. She was a little

woman, with a mass of dark hair, and her
profile was charming. Leonor was amused by
the contrast between this littie statuette and
the opulent Leda type of Hortcnse. She had
a supple body, fresh and delicately scented;
and since she was a professional and ardently
shared the pleasures she provoked, he passed
several pleasant nights. The days were much
less agreeable, for he had to submit to long
prolix confidences. There were amusing
touches in her stories, but from professional
ethics she refrained from ever uttering a
proper name, a fact which somewhat confused
her anecdotes.
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Oat tvtmj, however, ia a moment of di^

faction or of confidence, she allowed Uon^

.
B«.des," she added, "as you're ^aP^«an, the «unes will teU you nothW^

prl, baamg and many other interesting pic-tures. Some were signed Theobald airfWfrom^stria. others, Paul, and camewT
"Hullo, Tourlavillc castle I"

the^Si'frT'" *• "^ •"« «««*«»
m^fa^K u^.''*'^*^*««- He did

^^2/1'^ -?« card wa, signed Hxic passed on. Another of the La TT»«.«"^ ,Th» time .hesig^^^^
•Surely it's Hervwt"

MJS.^(?r^>? ft-H at the bottom of^^^.,CMtk, with a pottscript of "bve

aIP^^I^ "* the civil servant in the FmeArts Department Obviously."
For a manent he felt amioyed at beimr the

Jfj^r. t^ the casual^taboS.'S
M.Hervart. He would have preferred s«;n^
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one he did not know. Theobald pleased him
better. But all at once he thought of Rose:

"It's curious," he said to himself, "that we
should love the same women in afl the differ-

ent styles."

While Gratienne was looking out of the
window, he slipped the card of Martinvast
castle mto his pocket

[i;o]
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SINCE hi, r. ar:ia,.c h.o i en decided on.M Her* 1.^ s., „f ' , en appy ^^
ZLr^l

' """.""' »0'. He. hesitatS now•bout only one rn^nii . wto !ate shooId^S^Rose without adit:;, I, r tho f „± ^mtedf-fL

.oJlt^'-^o'lS'^^^'^t'hr'^'
pleasure. ^ *** ^*»^ * fi^eat

M. Hervart's latest hesitations w«-* ««.

^ A.T^ ^ f *"«y «'««^«L What^ the present obstacle? Gratienne? Ofcoarse, he thought himself passiS L,^

&afemL „
''*" ""^^ His ideas about

"wwMt be attribut«l to her the v .-tue of an
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unhappily married woman who has given her-
self for love to her heart's choice; at the next
going to the opposite extreme, he saw her
prostituted to every chance comer. The hum-
ble truth escaped him. Expert in these mat-
ters though he was, he had never been able to
see that Gratienne was a girl who could skil-

fully reconcile her interests, her pleasures and
her sentimental needs, and who completely dis-

sociated these three things. What she loved
in M. Hervart was the sensual lover, but she
none the less appreciated the rich and serious
civil servant in him. For free love is like legal

love in this also, that money reinforces senti-

ment. Thus M. Hervart esteemed Gratienne
sometimes more and sometimes less, but he al-

ways loved her the same, having, moreover,
no visible breach of contract to reproach her
with. The thought of deserting Gratienne
filled him with distress, not because of the
pain he himself would feel, but because of the
pain that she most certainly would suffer. Be-
sides, even when he was in a mood to despise

Gratienne, he set store by her esteem. How-
ever, all of that would come right, he thou^^t,
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for the situation was a common one and one
of Aose that have to be solved every day.
"As soon as I have possessed Rose, I shall

tiunk no more of Gratienne, that's obvious.
And then, why should I break with the charm-
ing prl brutally? I don't intend to upset
her.

At bottom, it was the thought of marriage
Itself that was stUl alarming M. Hervart. He
fdt the tyrant that they aU turn into already
rising up beneath the surface of the sweet
young girl.

"She loves me, therefore she wiU be jealous.
So shaU I perhaps. Or perhaps in a few days
I ihaU dislike her. Shall! please her for long?
She loves me because she knows no one else
but me."

M. Hervart's health sometimes alarmed him.
He would wake up feeling more tired than
when he went to bed. The least cold caught
him in the throat or in the joints. And when
meals were late, his breathing became difficult
and he was seized with giddiness.

"I'm a fool. Here am I, getting married at
*n age when wise men begin unmarrying.
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Bihl In spite of everything, Vm still tough
and I can still tame a woman."
He recalled, with pride, his last rendezvous

with Gratienne; he had conquered her, anni-
hilated her, reduced her to a pulp, and him-
self, strutting like a cock, had crowed over his
happy victim.

"Besides, with Rose, I shaU be master. I
•haU be for her the Man and men in general.

... By the way, why hasn't Gratienne wrH-
ten to me since Tve been here? Of course, I

never gave her my address."

That had been the right thing, he first

thought; then he reproached himself for it,

fdt ahnost remorseful. He hastily concocted
a quite affectionate letter, asking for news.
There was a letter-box not far away, on the
St. Martin road; he went quickly downstairs
and ran there with his missive.

On his return he found Rose in the garden.
Since their engagement she had been living iii

a perpetual smile. She entered naively into

her destiny, suspecting no further possible ob-
rtade to her happiness. At the same time, by
what must have been instinctive coquetry, she

ti74]
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had become, not more reserved, but less
prompt at their habttoal sports. She spoke a
great deal of her future house, picturing to
hersdf tlieir drawing-room furniture, which
ahe ptctm-ed from the iHiistrated catalogues,
and the colour of their carpets and curtains!
The idea of this furniture horrified M. Her-
vart, who had a taste for antiques and happy
discoveries, wMefa he mixed, without shame,
with practical constructions made under his
own directioss. To-day he found it more dif-
ficult ten imal to tolerate this housewiXely
chatter. He was bored.

'•Can it be," he wooded, "that I feel noth-
sog but a wholly carnal love for her? What's
the use of marrying, if I can't see in her the
wife, the mother, the Uuiy of the house as wdl
at the mistress? In that case Gratienne is

quite enough for me. Marriage is delightful
when one is fresh from school. One finds the
happiest establishments among students. They
live on one another, in one another. Promis-
cuity seems an enchantment. One makes one's
first acquaintance with the opposite sex; one
completes oneself. Later on, all this intimacy

[175]
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is no longer possible ; and later still, one is very

wen content with mere amorous visitations

while one awaits the moment when solitude

brings the only instants of appreciable happi-

ness.
tt

M. Hervart brought his meditations to no
conclusions, and so the morning passed—Rose
choosing imaginary wallpapers and Xavier

philosophising in secret on the unpleasant-

nesses of marriage.

After luncheon, a diabolic idea occurred to

him: Why shouldn't he take a definite ad-

vance on his conjugal rights? The blood went
to his head. He began to breathe a little

heavily as he pressed Rose against him. When
they were seated, the usual ceremony took

place after the usual rebuffs. She allowed her

lover's hand to wander. Their mouths, mean-
while, were kissing, drinking one another.

After a moment of cahn, M. Hervart, on his

knees now, took one of Rose's fer.t in his hand.

He caressed the ankle and she made no re-

sistance, when he became more daring, though

much moved, still she did not protest, and did

no more than whisper, "Xavier! No! No!

'

[i;6]
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Nothing more happened. M. Hcrvart did not
dare. While, feeling very uncomfortable, he
was deploring his virtue. Rose fondled him
and called him naughty.

"It's curious," he thought, "that they aU
nave the same vocabulary by nature."
He was ashamed. Nothing makes a man

ashamed so much as having failed in his pw-
oosc, what ever may have been the cause of
^' ' failure. He said, a little nervously

llfS^
"^^^^ * ""^^- ^'^ ^o somethwr.

What an idiot I am," he thought, as they
walked along the Couville road, where there
are rocks and a little heather and foxfbvci
anwng the birch-trees; 'after all, she's my
wife." ^

On the following days the same manoeuvre
was repeated several times, and M. Hervart
always hesitated at the decisive moment.

"Besides," he wondered, "would she let me?
I can hardly violate my fiancee, can I ? I have
taught her nothing she doesn't know. If we
came on to untried lessons, how would shs
take it? . .

."

He continued: "Dismal pleasures for me.
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I've had enough of them. It was amusing only

the first time."

Finally, one evening when they had gone

out alone, a thing which never had happened

before, he was a little more daring. . . .

The darkness made Rose receive her lover's

caresses more willingly than usual. She was
expecting them. The thmg which had ap-

peared so bold to M. Hervart obviously

seemed already quite natural to her. . . .

"Much more natural, perhaps, than allowing

me to touch her breast or the under side of her

arm. . . .

M. Hervart made bdd to ask for more.

. . . "Rose! Rose!"

But the girl recoiled. Suppressing a cry,

Rose got up and said: "Let's go indoors."

She added, a moment later, "It's wrong
Xavier, it's wrong. Respect me."

"What logic" said M. Hervart to himsdf.

"Respect me! But it's true, I made a mistake.

With young girls especially one must begin at

the end."

The next day they met very early and Rose,

refusing to listen to anything he had to say,

[«78]
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refuanjT even to give him a friendly kiss, pro-
nounced the sentence on which she had been

**l am angry. If yon want me to pardon
you. go away at once and write to me a week
licnce that everything's arranged for our mar-
n«ge. I love you. You wiU reaUae that when
I am your wife, but not before. I have been
wfflmg to play with you and you have tried to
•buse the privilege. It's wrong. Gof'
He had to go, she was inflexible.

When M. Hervart got into the express at
Sottcvast, Rose cried. She had forgiven him
because she toved him. She had forgiven hini
because he had obeyed.

[ml

wm^^^g^s. l-^^'a-



CHAPTER XIV

FROM 8.57 a. m. till the hour of 6 p. m.,
when she rang at his door, M. Hervart
had precisely one idea, a sin^^e one: he

must meet Gratienne.

She had been in Paris since the day before,
and she had just written to him when she got
his telegram from Caen. Her delight was
very great She fulfiUed her lover's desire
with joy.

"1 k)ve you, my old darling!"

M. Hervart spent two days without think-
ing of Rose except as something very remote.
He was thrilled to re-discover the Louvre: he
looked at the colonnade before he went in ; even
the "fighting Hero" seemed a novelty to him:
he went and meditated in front of the crouch-
ing Venus, of which he was especially fond.
It was there that he had often met Gratienne.
How he loved her! What a pleasure it had
been to come bftck to his "ephebe."
On the tWrd day after his arrival he re-
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cdvcd Gratiennc's letter forwarded from
Robmvast. That disturbed him a little—
^^'* "^^^ superimposed on Gratiemie's.

But aren't they superimposed in life? No,
I mean, mingled together. Rose is much too
Ignorant of the way things go to have any sus-
piaon. And besides, I must have got at least
ten letters in women's handwriting whUe I was
at Robinvast and I never made any attempt
at conceahnent Rose-it's true I went
rather far with her. But whose fault was
that? If she had resisted my first attacks, I
shouldn't have insisted. What an egoist she is

!

. . . However, I ought to write to her. No,
not to^y. It's my turn to be cross."
During the day he thought several more

tones of Rose. The scenes in the garden and
the wood came back into his mind and un-
nerved him. Then a question posed itself in
his mind: Do I love her? But he would not
answer. Others presented themselves yet in-
sistently: How shall I draw back. He did
not understand. He had no intention of
drawing back. Well, then, should the mar-
riage take place? He really didn't know

[i8i]
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"I must have a breathing space. I come
hack, I have arrears of work and friends to

see. Everything miist be done properly. For
the little dryad of the Robinvast wood, there it

only one thing in the world and that is I. For
tne there are a dozen things, a thousand. . .

."

He rang the bell, gave unnecessary orders,

asked futile questions. It was only at about
three o'clock that he opened the door to an im-

age which had been prowling round his head
since the morning: Gratienne was coming to

pick him up at four and they were to go to St
Qoud. That was one of his great pleasures.

"Will Rose be able to understand these pro-

foundly civilised landscapes, this well-tamed

nature, these hills with their harmonious lines

like the body of a lovely sleeping woman?"
' M. Hervart felt in very good form. The

j
uncomfortable symptoms which had disquieted

I

him in the country had disappeared since his

return. ... He found in Gratienne a favour-

able reception and to the realisation of his de-

sires. She knew his tastes and she shared

them. In short, he promised himself several

delightful hours after this familiar outing.
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"tore for him. After the preludes of oMiinr

f^i^^'r^^ •*"««>, bent onriSS

^ s dalful tenderness had certainly ov^.

^^^J"'-^"^ of boU, partL h«i

cJ^t, "T*"*' ** *''°^' o' Stendhal,carn^ Ae volume to his office and read chap!to^LXof L Amour with the greatest attend
ttofl. He found nothing there to enlighS,

*nd indeed no woman had ever insoireAinhm.^ kind of ill-halanced passi^itlS

Stendhal «, doubt had discovered one^&e reason, for an absence of apropos.Z teJ^f«mdonly one Ami besid^VaS
TW'l^ '^ P»y««»'08y; it is physiology.

2«.^.^ but physiology. Bou'ret^
Booret who knew M. Hervart's life, made

tJ^'JS^^- ^^'^ "« ««= "Wen. 7.
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I

Bouret employed no circumlocutions. He
was clear and brutal. After a moment's re-

flection he continued!

"The inevitable accompaniment of Platonic
love is secret vice. Simple flirtation leads to
the same consequences. Double flirtation is

secret vice d deux, discreet and hypocritical.

Triple flirtation, if it exists, would still be se-

cret vice d deux, but avowed, frank. It would
perhaps be less dangerous than double flirta-

tion, which is simply realisation artificially

provoked. No virility can stand that. Women,
for another reason less easy to explain, are
destroyed by it just like men. Men are fools.

If you want a woman, take a woman and
, behave like a fine animal fulfilling its func-
tions! And above all beware of young girls.

Young girls have destroyed the virility of more
men than all the Messalinas in the world.
Sentimental conversations, furtive kisses and
hand-squeezings are almost always accompa-
nied in an impressionable man, especially if he
has several months or even a few weeks of
chastity behind him, by loss of vigor. Then
do you know what happens? One gets used to

[184]
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The first thCg yo„lrt'do""r"'°"°"'y-
perfect ehastity^^^rrndeir 'rirT'tive occuoationc 4^o*-

"'="""€ period. Ac-

sheer bruTe"2p Si T t""'
'"^""^

months make a few dirtf ,« ° "^ *«=
direct. If that'^ll ^1 "'"P'"' ^''solutely

and set your .Ind I'^^*'
y°" '»"'' ""ry

There." ^ """"^ *° P^<^""ng children

^^^
One should marry a woman one doesn't

'Sh'^T'l^ tn>e wisdom."And be faithful to her?"
vJovionsIy."

4£fherVelTe;r?,n"
permit indiscretils?"

'" "*' *«• *«

"aei!!^'"^/''""'' '«'^* «!<> wiUinglyone wm be a dangerous wife "
, »f
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"She is so innocent!"

"There are no innocent women. They
know by instinct all that we claim to teach

them."

"That's just what innocence is."

"Perhaps. But a delicate voluptuary with an
innocent and amorous girl is a lost man."

"I begin to realise the fact."

"There are not," Bouret went on, "several

kinds of love. There is only one kind. Love
is physical. The most ethereal reverberates

through the organism with as much certainty

as the most brutal. Nature knows only one
end, procreation, and if the road you take does

not lead there, she stops you and condemns
you at least to some simulacrum; that is her

vengeance. Every intersexual sentiment tends

towards love, tmless its initial character be
well defined or unless the partners are in a
phase of life in which love is impossible. . . .

But I am treating you too much as a friend

and too little as a patient. You seem to be
pensive. You're not as much interested in

questions as Leonor Varin. He is my pupil

[i86]
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"That's your panacea *'

writes to nfefrortiS.S,'^!^^*-? He
•named friends because tLv^l

We have re-

» laconic fool. Td£ h^^''"
=" '~'' he's

sort of fellow arM , „ * ^ ^"^y decent

position. He itor *? ^''°" ^ »"« '"X
with his daughT He^ ' «nbarrassed

the world. What's .Zx^. "^ ^Mections in

"Yes."
^'^^^'''fe? Pretty?"

"Intelligent? T m^o^ r

awonuninbeintdS^t""""'"'^-"
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"Yes."

"And now the principal thing—her health?"

"Good as far as one can see."

"Ho, ho! I shall unloose Varin in pursuit of
this nymph."

"Unnecessary; he knows her."

"Ah, he knows her?"

M. Hervart got up. He was afraid that
some unforeseen question might make him say
something silly. Suppose Bouret, who was a
friend of Des Boys, guessed something? He
tried to think of an ambiguous phrase and
found one

:

"I spent a day at the Des Boys* with Varin.
I don't know if he's a familiar of the house."
And with that he went away.
"What a bad business!" he said to himself,

as he thought of his health, for the rest was of
secondary importance to him now. "No more
women! No more Gratienne! No libidinous

thoughts! Am I master of my thoughts?
Why not a course of pious reading?"
He spent several black days, then gave

orders, in one of the galleries of his museum,
for one of those untimely upheavals which

[i88]
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drive the amateur wfld. M. Hervart neededto distract himself

. After a week, GraSfgrown anxious, sent him an express letter^eyielded to the sugEestion anrf thitT • .

an aH«™«.
rfSsestion and that evemng made

lllZ T- However, it succeeded mar-vel ously well and M. Hervart felt new lifespnng within him.
*

The next day, as he was in excellent soirits

ended by pricking his self-saUsfaction.

i!!|

ii!i

[•89]
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CHAPTER XV

ON reaching Barnavast, Leonor had
found two letters; which of the two in-

terested him the more he could not tell.

One was from M. Des Boys, asking him to
come and finish, before the winter, and imme-
diately, if he could, the alterations at Robin-
vast. A room was ready for him. He had
but to give them warning, and they would send
for him. The second came from La Mesan-
gerie. It was a diary.

"15th September. What are my children's

kisses after the kisses of my lover? It is like

the smell of the humble pink after the heady
perfume of the rarest flowers. . .

."

"What a fool the woman is," said Leonor
inwardly. ''Why does she write. She has in-

telligence, her conversation is agreeable, she
has taste, and see what she writes! God, how
melancholy! . .

."

".
. . But pinks have their charm, just as

they have their own season, and I am happy

[190]
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come

returned

mo'sr^^*"^'^,^-. "» better; ifs al-

vast? ihop;„;t ffi^^,!;!
'*'"

"' «°w-

Gratieiuie?" ^"PP°* I wrote to

Be;ov«iit!°S:r-I^\--Ho,^
fume my soul von .•«„„ "'"'*'*' you per-

"Tnf„»- X ^ "itoxicate my senses •»
Intoxicate my senses t T"**- • •

to remember myself to Gratiemie p iTT'
-ngetmyi„fo,„«tlonfrSothirr«.?

MesVt;cr.?:-rm^%^^.L

^^.^rs°^xr„i^£Sps
was. , . ."

""^ ™ow what love

"Who does know what love is i" t^ .

feeIboundtoansw«-fi„*r J ' ' • I*>n't

to thrric of it IZ?W°^^- ^°^ ^ «•««
fe. She must haveW ^ "'''"^^ ^'*««we

i'?i

i!
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bores me. Is she really going to marry this

civil servant? If Rose knew. Yes, but if

Rose knew everything, would she think much
more of me than of M. Hervart? I am ten
jears younger than he, that's all; and my mis-
press is a much heavier millstone about my
seek than his. It's easy to get rid of a Gra-
lienne; with some one like Hortense, the proc-
ess is much more difficult. She may make a
scandal, she may kill herself, she may make
Her husband turn her out and then come and
take refuge in n^y arms. . . . What then? Be-
sides I love this beautiful woman quite a lot

and it would distress me very much if I had
to d. -ve her to despair. And then Rose is

wildly in love. Let me be reasonable. Where
was I? Still at love."

".
. . what love was, before knowing you;

I did not know what pleasure was before our
mad night. . .

."

"That's very likely. But I am doubtful about
love. Is it love, that frenzy of sensual curi-

osity that makes us desire to know, in every
aspect and in all its mysteries, the longed-for
body? Why not? It is indeed, probably, the

[192]
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best kind of love m*^ ^\ ^
well they reali^f; fh ' t '^^°"'' How

they swallow Th! r ' °' '"^*'' "''''<:"'

of love> I^n,r ,F^"""'°"-'*'«'t an act

be at oL; njysticism. Can any oneoe at once more materiaIi«fiV o„j
"'^

tical than those ChS t." t^'"""'"
"^"^

tHe«,selvesVSa"'l:t%t;^^--tent

world t;.^" Tt °'«*'- I* "-evealed a new

"ttw^seit' "It* "'^ J°*-' «^'"
ving seen the earthly paradise."

w.s;T;dSntiieir^j?'f-»
towards his mistress

mdulgent

made the etrt I sh u^ ^"^ '"^ *^^^ ^^^

It ThTf r* .

^^°"^*^ ^^ ^ cad to lauffh atIt. That IS why it would be as well to rpfvJTore. I shall ask her tr. JT ^^^ "®

at Carentan. It til X^^^'T ' ^^"^^^^ous
It win give her pleasure and me

[193]
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too. Afterwards I shall go to Robinvast.
Everything fits in well."

The assignation at Carentan was difficult to
arrange. Hortense, at first delighted and
ready to start, seemed to hesitate. It was too
near, the town was too small. But her desire
was so strong! What should she do? She
hoped to find some pretext for going to Paris
alone.

The truth was that, re-established in her sur-
roundings, Hortense did not feel sufficiently
bold to flout the rules voluntarily. She was one
of those women who are ready to do anything,
provided that circumstances determine their
will. She could yield on an impulse to an
imperious lover, where or when did not matter,
as soon as safety was assurea; she would profit
by a chance, but to create chance, to organise
it—that was another matter. Her escapade at
Compile appeared to her now as one of
those strokes of fortune which life does not
grant twice. She dreamed of a new chance
meeting with Leonor; but a concerted assigna-
tion! At the very thought, she felt herself
followed, shadowed; the idea made her quite iU.

[194]
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She always entrusted herself to luck ^h.

m a rapid abandonment?"

-iwL^rrL*^^
-- '- f-

Wonwn still remember the first kiss wh^have forgotten the last.
^^ "^

Hortense dreamed, Leonor desired W.StK ^*^*r^'= -*-t whenS
tress of'tJi;™"^''^'-.

'° -^^ "er the mis-

trial. HTc^r^th^rrctLT
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stepping-stone, from reality to reality. In de-
fault of Hortense, he had taken Gratienne, not
to satisfy his physical, but his cerebral needs.
To live, he had to have the electuary of two or
three sensations, always the same, but always
fresh. Was he capable of a profound emotion,
and would such a love hav- influenced his
physiological habits? He did not know. Faith-
ful to Bouret's theories, he did not think so.
He wrote to Hortense: "I want you to

come." She was frightened but happy.
"How ho loves me!"
Tl-e pleasure of obeying struggled in her

with fear. Fear, at certain moments, gave way.
"Since he wants me to come, it is clear that

he knows I can come, that there is no danger.
And then, he will be there!"

She leaned on Leonor as on a second hus-
band, stronger, more real, though distant. Dis-
tant? But wasn't he always present in her
thoughts?

One morning her fear gave way altogether.
2>hc wrote, set out, arrived.
She was trembling, and she stiU trembled

long after the bolts were shot.

[196]
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This new festival of love was vai«

^a coldness wh,ch he imagined he had ov<^

that they ought always to palpitate. He didnot know how capricious these frail nr«?„-=- He did notW tha^li 'l^^^*
sen^tions wh.ch they are doomed never to find

longer loved, and he was bitter, for men are

Kl^r"'" *^'' "'--'^ -;:itL'

fui":^mr"'''- "^^''^^'^'-'^yb-ti-

*m mshed. Leonor had to admit it as^^

«e asked her pardon, humiliated himself and

^If "oT /* "^^^ '"" whispering to her-

After her departure, Uonor coldly informed
[197]
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his landlady that he did not mean to come
back; then after a long tedious wait in an inn
parlour, he returned to Barnavast. A letter
awaited him, pressing him to come. M. Des
Boys begged him, with a kind of anxiety, to
fix the day on which they could come and fetch
him.

Leonor would have liked, however, to devote
some few days to meditation. He had a ques-
tion to answer, "Does she love me?"
"We shall not meet again at Carentan, that

IS decided. Besides, it was absurd. What a
place to make love in! Her failure was due to
her repugnance for the surroundings. It was
a sign of her refinement of feeling. And then
women have no imagination. To me, every-
thing IS a palace; the woman I adore would
light up a hovel. . . . Does she love me?"
But it was in vain that he repeated the ques-

tion; he could find no answer.
'mat a fool I am ! I shall see weU enough

next time. I continue to love her. She is
beautiful, she is obedient But is that the
aim of my life? Suppose she were given me
for my own?"
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But to this question he could think of noanswer either.

rJ!?'[f"!M* *^^ "^""^ '"o™^"*' in the oldroom she had had before she was married, wasgomg to sleep, sighing, "Qh, my dream my
beautiful dream!"

wm, my

I
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CHAPTER XVI

WHEN Leonor arrived at Robinvast,
Rose and her father were sitting in

the garden, each of them reading a
letter. . . . From time to time, Rose would
raise her eyes and look at the trees; M. Des
Boys between two sentences of his letter would
examine his d?-fhter. During this last fort-
night, she had Lcin pale, sad, out of humour;
and her father, absent-minded, but affectionate,
had grown anxious. What was going on be-
tween the recently engaged couple? But M.
Des Boys would never have dared to question
his daughter. He was waiting for a confidence,
knowing quite well that it would never come;
and on her side, Rose was unhappy at having
to keep locked up in her heart the ^

. -ibles that
were suffocating her. These two ^ople, shy
and secretive towards one another, might have
remained like this for years without deciding
to speak the words which would have consoled
them.
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M. Des Boys had accordingly urged Leonor

to come and finish his work.
"It will be a distraction for her " he had

thought "and then, at bottom and i'n s^e oJmy pledged word, I agree with my wife

b^rmll "^^ r* """' ""'^"^ h«s:

«Xpy?r::dy?"
"^"^'^ *- --^'"^ "-

Cret H
1°"* '° '''' '""'•'*y- It "^« fromBouret and Leonor was much praised in itBouretwenton:

"I have seen Hervart and have equally ad-v^ him to get married, but for differeni rea-

are. he ,s probably nearer the end. We shall

^;th^ «? ' ""* confronting us, if we liveanother fifteen years. Doyou understand me?Wth prudence and diplomacy. Hervart canstJl drag on a long time, can even recapture

on the fine violm given him by nature Thes^.ngs will snap one after the other. AsW
ZTtl^TT/ ^'*"°^' °"« «« sfU astonish
ears habituated to vulgar exercises; but aU the
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same, a single string is very risky! I have
therefore ordered him to marry and, above all
to be faithful to his wife. Fidelity will bring
satiety, satiety will bring continence, and con-
tmence will perhaps be the true philter. A
young wife is not so dangerous as one thinks
for a man on the down grade. She is a favour-
able stimulant and, at the same time, a moderat-mg element. In fine, Hervart may make a very
good husband. In any case it's an experiment
that interests me. I should be quite capable—
If It gives good results, that is, at least a fine
child--<)f yielding myself to an old temptation.
1 would give up my practice and go and culti-
vate roses and camellias in some corner of your
earthly Paradise, in the oaire Valley, where
one sees palms among the willow-trees!

"I had almost forgotten one important pointm our hypothesis. The young wife must have
a virtuous temperament, without coldness, but
also without sensual curiosity; a good repro-
ducmg animal, apt in the pleasure of conceiv-
ing rather than in the pleasure of love-making-
one of those who, after having been blushing
brides, become loving mothers. If he falls on
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«Mie rebellious woman he is lost. If the in-s^ent which he has to tune and rSdeTsensitive gives out no sound or false no^^ hew.n ose courage and return to his old conSrteBut .f, by chance, his wife should rev^h^I^f as a creature of voluptuousness, Ws per-dition would be stiU more certain: Her^rt

a handful of ashes would be left I am ^s^ing of the adultery which would, i^h^^'
"^"7 f^^'l-^ inevitable. SometimesiSthe effert of re-esteblishing the balance iTl
dislocated household; there are excellentL
Xr^'^'^ '" *•"* -<=" p^'^y^s W3
of fZ ^f ^ *"''"• '" ^ Afferent quarter

li^ "% •^"' *'' '' ^ °«"er of sc^olcSand doesn't interest me. I remain in my IL
Its anomalies. I may add that it is by their

a^toinieiH-'^T'"-
They are still hard

aL T^ll^
'*°'^'-^«asoning about aver-

^^^'7t^ ^^" '^°'"« "Jown to reality to the
individual. How it is de.sni.~i «• i.

bodvnf™.„t A J
's aespised, this humanbody of ourst And yet it is the only truth, the
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only beauty, just as it is the only ideal and the
only poetry. ...»

Bouret was inclined to philosophise. His
letters almost always passed the range of his
correspondents* comprehension. He saw that

;i!Ti' ^ ^" ^^ '^''^^^ ^^^ and smiled. All
«iat M. pes Boys understood in his friend's
dissertation was the passage which concerned
Hervart; but that he understood very well.
Bouret s reticences produced their ordinary ef-
fect

: Hervart was considered as a man incapa-
We, condemned without reprieve.

"He's a madman. What does he mean bygoing and captivating a young girl's heart when

Sf.rlf"'? ^i^^ able to make a wife of
fteri The Lord knows, women aren't angels;
they have corporal ^sations; and then ma-
temity, maternity. . .

."

M. Des Boys confided to himself aU the
s^brous or moral banalities that such a sub-

iS^dSuSef"" ^'- ^-'^^^^^^^ ''

'^ow shall I explain this to her? I shaU
Jnake her mother do it."

He continued his meditations; and some-
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times he would smile at the evocation of fool-ish fancies, sometimes his brows contra^and he would feel a mivh.« „* "f'racteu

anger.
mixture of anxiety and

Rose was also reading:

ar^i'val W,'
I have be«, very iU since my

f^'vaJ here. Some fever, due, it may be tothe delicious exdtement of my heart A^«?
depression has been the resuh aTd I ntfiS
diZ is 2f"* '^"'^''^- AlasircS
utZ" f^ "'*."""' P"' °ff o""- Marriage.It w an infinite pain to me to write this- buHfask myself when it wiU be possible? Wffl it

T',h •*'''"'
^

No, I win't ask that i!would be terrible. Hove you so muchrWla happiness it is to walk again with vou in

ij^^o^'iT
*^ "~^ ^^^o^rvStrif;was too audaaous, you will pardon me won'tyou, because of the violence of my love' "

t^^^-,^'"i """ ^°«= *°^d have

Nott^rf'f"^
°^ ""^ »"°'°"^ eloquence.

h«rt M « '*' "^^y' «""« fr"" the

fi^ I Ji-
"*""'"• '*''° ^» not cruel, hadfirst laid down the principle of his iltoesi »d
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his intention was to draw from it, paduatiwrthe deceptions all its logical condSonTw
herr^' i? t"

"'••
'" "«-«. Bo-et wSlftelp me. M. Hervart, who was by nature anmn of the last moment and the preLT^!

* fri^f/' ^r ""'^ "^ °^ 'WnksTa
sick fnend, for whose recovery one certainly
hopes but without anguish of mind. H^^
ht r.'^J"'"*'""*'

" *"" «"»' ^ »»^'
hmi that he was not forgotten; he flatteredh,msdf on having left a wound in thTS
girl s h«,rt which would never altogether

S

^d he felt what was almost rem«fse. T^joy the ^st's complete peace, he would have«msented to a sacrifice; he woiid h^y^^J^Wj^ not forgetfulness. b«t melancholy^

hZT '^^.- • • ^"* '* '«<' to l^PPen. Ihope she won't be too unhappy "
The perusal of M. Hervart's letter left Rosesad and charmed

:

"Oh, how he loves me! Oh, my darlineXavier, you are ill then .>"
"-rung

^^And she thought of the fianc&'s cruel
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one was turning towards her father when
J««seton«etUonor. It was in the p;e^^
of the young man and without payimr he^S

He ,sm he has had a touch of fever "

les, and afterwards he'e h»M f^i-
weak after it."

*™* "«*"««» *eelw
; very

'^"t^'^*'- What then?"
p^^^th^,, why, our marriage has to be

"Of course."

"I'm very anxious."
"So I should imagine."
;my shouldn't we go and see him ?"

^^Doyouth,nkitwouIdbeanyuse?"
^^Jtwould give him such pleasure."
Does he ask you to do it?"
No. . . ."

"WeU, then."

'lie doesn't dare ask."
"Is he as shy as all that?"

m speak of ,t with your mother," M Des
[207]
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Boys continued. "Meanwhile, let's get on a
little with our architecture."

Rose had been so bored since Xavier's de-
I»rture, she had been so miserable at his long
silence, and now she was feeling so anxious
that she accepted her father's proposal without
repugnance.

This time they were dealing with the house.
There were urgent repairs to be made and use-
ful ameliorations. As they went round, the
architect pointed out the weak spots. A whole
I^of restoration formed itself in his head

Tlie days passed. The masons were soon at
work. Rose hardly left Leonor's side.
They had news of M. Hervart more than

once through the newspapers, for his rear-
rangements at the Louvre had drawn upon him
the epigrams of the press; but he hunself re-
mained silent.

In the circumstances M. Des Boys had re-
solved to say nothing, to leave time to do its
work. Uter on, when no dangerous memories
of her past love remained in Rose's heart
when she should be married, he would confide
her the truth, with a smile.
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One day Leonor ht fall, from the top of a

ladder, a pocket-book from which a flood of
papers-sketches, bills, letters, picture post-
cards-escaped. Rose picked them up, without
givmg them more than the discreetest glance
when Martinvast castle caught her eye. At
the ioot of the keep she found M. Hervart's
love and kisses." The blood came suddenly

to her eyes
; she turned the card ov: md read •

Mademoiselle Gratienne Lebceuf, Rue du
Havre, Honfleur." She looked up; Leonor did
not seem to have noticed the incident, and with
a rapid gesture she folded up the card and
supped It into her bosom.

"Monsieur Leonor, you've dropped your
pocket-book."

^*^ ^

Leonor descended his ladder and thanked
her, while Rose walked away. When she had
disappeared he noticed with delight that she
had stolen Martinvast Castle; then, whistling.
He climbed up once more to see his work-
men.

Arrived in her room, Rose sat down, trem-
bling.

"I have made a mistake," she said to herself.
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"It isn't possible. And how could it have come
into Leonor's hands?"

She extracted the card from its hiding-place,

unfolded it and looked at it, trembling.

"It's his writing aP right."

She still felt doubtful.

"What's the date?"

She deciphered it without difficulty. "Cher-
^urg, 31 July, 1903."

"The very day we went to the Liais Garden,
the day we went up that tower where I almost
fainted with love. ... I was so happy!"
She began crying. Through her tears she

looked at her hands, turning them, looking at
all the fingers one after another. She looked
as though she were rediscovering them, taking
possession of them once more.

Finally she got up and stamped her foot.

"Very well then, I don't love him any more.
There! Good-bye, Monsieur Hervart. Von
deceived me, I shall never forgive you. And I
had such confidence in him; I let myself rest
so softly on his heart."

She was still crying.

"Now, I am ashamed. .
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And she felt her body, from head to feet, as

though to take possession of it also. She would
have liked to press it, to wring it so that all the
caresses, all the kisses which had sunk into her
sldn, penetrated her veins, thrilled her nerves,
mig^t be drained out of it.

In her already perverted innocence she pic-
tured to herself the mutual caresses of Xavier
and this Gratienne woman. She pictured to
herself this woman's body and compared it

with her own. Was she more beautiful? In
what is one woman's body more beautiful than
another's? Xavier had loved to caress her, to
crush her in his arms. And used he not to say

:

"How beautiful you are!" A vision, against
which she struggled in vain, showed her Xavier
kneeling beside Gratienne and covering her
with kisses.

A heat mounted in her breast, her heart con-
tracted; she tried to cry out, half got up,
clutched at the air with her hands and fell in
a faint.

When she came to herself, she felt very tired
and very frightened as well. She looked about
her, afraid to discover the reality of the painful
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vision which had overwhelmed her. Reassured,
she breathed again.

"It was a dream, only a dream."
But it seemed as though a spring had sud-

denly been released in her heart. Throughout
her whole being there was a sudden change.
Under her maiden breast, grief had talcen up
its home. She felt it as one feels a piece of
gravel in one's shoe. It was something ma-
terial which had insinuated itself into the inti-
macy of her flesh, causing her, not pain, but a
sense of discomfort.

At the same time, all that she habitually
loved seemed to her without the faintest in-
terest. She looked with an indifferent eye at
this room in which she had dreamt so many
dreams, this room that she had arranged,
decorated with so much pleasure, so much mi-
nute care, this cell she had spun and woven her-
self to sleep in, like a chrysalis, till the awak-
ening of love should come. The great trees of
the wood which she could see from her win-
dow, and could never see without emotion, ap-
peared to her patches of insignificant greenery

:

she noticed, for the first time, that their tops
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were of uneven height and she was irritated
by it. There was a sound of hammering; she
leaned out of the window and saw two men
flitting a block of granite, and for a moment
she wondered what for.

"Oh, yes, of course, the repairs. . . . What
does It all mat* :r to me? Ah! where are my
dear solitary hours in the old house, impris-
oned by its ivy and climbing roses! And now
Uonor! I wish heM go away. He's the cause
of It all. If it hadn't been for his clumsiness, I
should never have known of the existence of
this woman. ... But how did he come to
have that card in his pocket?"
The idea of a voluntary indiscretion did not

occur to her. She had never dreamt that
Leonor could feel for her any emotion of
tenderness. Besides, no man except Xavier
had yet existed in her imagination. There was
Xavier on the one hand; and on the other there
were the others.

Meanwhile she went on reflecting. Love,
jealousy, grief, quickened her natural intelli-
gence.

"There were several letters in the pocket-
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book addressied to M. Varin. That's natural.

But why this card addressed to that woman?
»He must know her too. She must have given
it to him because of the view of Martinvast
Castle, I suppose. . .

."

She could not succeed in reconstructing the
adventure of this post-card. There was some
mystery about it, which she soon gave up the
hope of solving.

"But all I have to do is to ask M. Leonor.
How simple! But then I shall have to tell him
that I stole his postal card, for I have stolen it!

It's not very serious, perhaps, but how shall I

dare talk to him about it, how shall I, first of
all, confess that I had the bad manners to look
at his correspondence? Oh! but a post-card, a
picture ! And then I shall tell him the truth-
it fell under my eyes by chance, and if the card
had been turned with the address side upwards,
I should certainly not have turned it over. . .

."

What was most repugnant to her was the
necessity of speaking of Gratienne, for Leonor
was not ignorant of her projected marriage
with M. Hervart. She remained undecided,

and at once she began to suffer once more; for
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her grief had spared her a little while she was
engaged in her deliberations.

She was so wretched and so tired that when
the dinner-bell rang she went down without
thinking of her dress, without refreshing her
eyes, still red and inflamed with crying.

Wf
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CHAPTER XVII

LEONOR was on the watch for the effect

^ of his cure. He saw that evening that it

had succeeded. Rose looked like a
shadow, a dolorous shadow. She forgot to
eat, and would sit looking into the void, her
hand on her glass ; she did not reply to questions
unless they werp repeated. Finally, it was obvi-
ous that she had been crying.

"The remedy has been a painful one," said
Leonor to himself. **Will she bear a grudge
against the doctor ? Perhaps, but the important
thing was to scratch out the unblemished
image stamped on her heart. That has been
done. Across M. Hervart's portrait, in all

directions, from top to bottom, from side to
side, there is written now: Gratienne, Gra-
tienne, Gratienne.

"Ah, little swallow of the beach, how precious
you have been for me ! I will give you a golden
necklet to thank, in your person, the supreme
goddess of hearts. Hervart, I envied you
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once; now I am sorry for you. I despise you
too. You had found love, ingenuous and ab-
solute you had found in a single being, the
child, the mistress and the wife, you possessed
the smile of mnocence and the woman's desire-and you have left it all for Gratiemie and
her caresses! But no, no invectives; worthycml servant, I thank you. Yes, but am I much
better? My Gratienne is a marquise, to be
sure, but I have one just the same. No, I have
ceased to have a Gratiemie. I shall be loyal.
I wiU flmg my old burden into the sea, and atywr feet, sad maiden, I shaU kneel, heart

Nothing happened that evening. Rose pre-
served her silence, and her attitude towards
Leonor was the same as at other times. But*e had to make a painful effort to preserve

ddiberated withm himself whether he should
sPMk. Might he not question her, with a dis-

^l rr:*'~u'
.""= ^'^-^'^ °f Martinvast?He had thought rt was with the other papers,

but he couldn't find it. Perhaps the mioLri
Tied It away."
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"No, that would be too direct. She may

have suspicions; I shaU try to destroy them. I
should be lost if she had certainties. But I
have no doubts. She will come of her own ac-
cord, she will speak first. And I shall look as
though I didn't understand; she will have to
drag out of me one by one a few ambiguous
words."

The days passed. Rose remained in the
same melancholy state, ruminating on her
grief. Still she did not speak, and Leonor
foresaw the moment, when, his presence being
no longer necessary, he would have to take
his leave. The operations on the outside of
the house were coming to an end, the weather
had made digging impossible and Rose had
decided that the interior repairs should be put
off till the spring.

Meanwhile Leonor began to suffer in his
turn. By living in the same house as Rose he
had felt the love, that had to begin with been
somewhat chimerical, grow and take root
within him. From the moment of their first
meeting Rose had aroused in him something
like a love of love. He had first been moved
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by the generosity of an innocent heart giving
itself with so noble a violence. Next, he had
felt that vague jealousy which all men feel for
one another. He had detested M. Hervart,
without being able to keep himself from admir-
ing the spectacle of his happiness. The desire
to supplant him had naturally tormented
Leonor; but it was one of those desires which
one feels sure can never be realised and at
which, in lucid moments, one shrugs one's
shoulders. Since chance and his own good
management had so much modified the logical
sequence of things to his own profit, Leonor
had begun to tell himself that one should never
doubt anything, that anything may happen and
that the impossible is probably the most rea-
sonable thing in the world.

In these few weeks he had become more
serious than ever, and above all more calm.
His egotism began to be capable of long devia-
tions from its straight course. He knew very
well that Rose, if he hazarded a confession,
wo\ (d reply with indifference, perhaps with
anger. His plan was to risk a few discreet
insinuations on some suitable opportunity.
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"I might/^ he reflected, "put on the mdan-

choly, disenchanted look myself. She is ill,

and it would be a case of one sick person seek-
ing some comfort in the eyes of a companion
in misfortune. . . . Comedy! But would it be
so much of a comedy? Have I found in life
all that Hooked for? If I had found it, should
I be here dreaming of the capture of a young
girl? It's my right, to do that, since I love;
all means will be fair which put the resources
of my imagination at the service of my heart."
But the opportunty of striking a melancholy,

disenchanted attitude never presented itself.

Rose considered him more and more as an
architect, praised his skill in managing the
workmen, and paid no attention to his youth,
his cleverness or even to the way he looked at
her—and his glances were often penetrating.
There were moments when he became discour-
aged. The memory of Hortense came back to
him. They had exchanged a few anodyne let-

ters. She called him to her, but in a weak
voice, and it was in uncertain terms that he an-
nounced his next visit.

"Dying love is always melancholy," he
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thought. "The poem would have been bcauti-
fta if we had said good-bye after Cotnpiegne.
We tned to add a verse, and it has been a fail-
ure. It's a pity. But what will become of her?
I still feel some curiosity alout her."
At other moments he pictured to himself

Gratienne and the elegant manner of her pos-
turing; that roused him for a time. But the
Mnage of M. Hervart would seem to come and
mingle with that of this agreeable young
woman, and the charm would be broken.

Rose's arrival would dispel aU these visions.
He took a great delight in seeing her walk, en-
joying, though with no idea of libertinage, the
grace of her movements.

Leonor's departure had already been spoken
of. One rainy afternoon. Rose decided to
speak. She did it very seriously, without at-
tempting to dissimulate her unhappiness. Be-
tween the two there followed a conversation
which took the tone of friendly confidences.

After long hesitation she put the question
for which Leonor had been waiting with so
much anxiety. He had forged several anec-
dotes with which Rose would doubtless have
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i]

i
"":

been satisfied; but when the moment came,
rather than hesitate and risk inevitable con-

tradictions, he suddenly decided on a certain

d^^ree of frankness.

He said: "The card fell into my hands be-
cause I myself have also been entertained by
this person. M. Hervart, I must tell you, was
not there; he did not know and she shall cer-

tainly never know. I had no idea myself that

he was the intimate friend of the house. That
was why bis name str.:ck me, appended as it

was to *best love.'

"

"It was love and kisses.'

"

"Of course, I remember now." And he re-

peated, with an intonation that aggravated the
words, and stamped them on the young girl's

bruised heart: "Yes, love and kisses.' There
were a number of picture post-cards addressed
to the same person; there were many signed
with the same name or an abbreviation: H.,
Her., Herv. I was bold enough to take one as
a souvenir of my visit. And then ... and
then. . . . May I say it. Mademoiselle?"
"Say what you like. Nothing can hurt me

any more now."
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"Very well; I got hold of this card dis-

honestly, perhaps, but it was because I was
thinking of you. ... I was thinking that the
man to whom you had just given your hand
loved another woman and publicly admitted his
love for her. That seemed to me bad; I suf-
fered for you—^you whose delicate and gener-
ous feelings I had guessed. . . . Yes, that dis-

tressed me and my idea was, by stealing this

proof of a wrong action, to let you know of it,

if circumstances allowed me."
"Then you dropped your pocket-book on

purpose?"

"I confess. I did. And if that method had
failed, I should have tried to find another."
"You hurt me a great deal. All the same, I

am grateful to you."

She held out her hand; Leonor pressed it re-

spectfully.

"I have given you less pain now than you
would have felt later on. It would have been
irremediable then."

"Who knows? I might perhaps have for-

given him afterwards. I shall not forgive be-
fore."
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"I know M. Hervart fairly well," said

Leonor, in a slightly hypocritical voice, "but I

know that, despite his age, he is capricious.

M. Lanfranc is a spiteful gossip and I won't re-

peat all he told me. I know enough, and from
certain sources, to make me congratulate my-
self r.n what is perhaps an audacious inter-

ventlcn."

"And what about my father ? He has agreed
to our marriage."

"Your father lives a long way from Paris.

He is kind and trustful. No doubt his friend

promised him to make you happy, and he be-

lieved Mti."

"I believed him too. Alas! he had begun to
make aie happy already."

"Oh! his intentions weren't bad. M. Her-
vart is not a bad man. He is fickle, inconstant,

irresolute."

"I see that only too clearly."

"He's an egoist. All men are egoists, for
that matter, but there are degrees. Is he capa-
ble of loving a woman whole-heartedly, capa-
ble of consecrating his life to weaving daily

joys for her? And yet what could be a more
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perfect dream, when one meets in his path a
creature who is worthy of i , one who draws to
herself not only love but ad >r;ition

!"

"I suppose that women like tnat are rare."

"Those who have known one and desert her
are very guilty."

"Say rather that they are very much to be
pitied. But not being one of these women, I

didn't ask so much."
"You don't know yourself, Mademoiselle.

Oh! if only I had been in M. Hervart's place."

''What would have happened?" arked Rose,
without the least emotion, without even the
least curiosity.

"How I should have loved you!'*

"But he loved me a great deal."

"He didn't love you as you should be loved."
"I don't know. How should I know these

things? I believed, that was all. I believed in
him."

'He was not worthy of you."
'Perhaps it was I who was unworthy of him,

since he loves me no more."

"Unworthy of him, you? Don't you know,
then, what this woman is?"
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"1
*No, and I don't want to know. Oh! Tm

not jealous. Tm humiliated. I feel as though

I had been beaten. Jealous? No. I have

stopped loving and I shall never love again."

"Don't say that."

"Love doesn't come twice."

*But if one is unhappy the first time?"

'One remains unhappy."

"Happiness always has to be looked for.

When one looks for it one finds it."

"Happiness falls from heaven one day; then

it goes up again and never descends any

more."

"Don't say that. You will be happy."

"It's finished."

"You will be happy as soon as you meet some
one you really love with all the force of an

ardent and devoted heart."

'Don't let's speak of these things. It hurts

"1

"/

"1

me.
>}

"I obey you. I will be silent, but not before

telling you that that heart is mine."

Rose looked at him with astonished eyes.

She seemed not to understand. Leonor, very
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much moved, got up, walked towards her and
said, in a whisper

:

"Rose, I love you."

At these words. Rose started, and when
Leonor tried to take her hand, she got up and
ran away, crying

:

"No, no, no, no."

"How stupid Tve been," Leonor said to
himself, when he was alone. "Does one de-

clare one's love like this? Here am I on a level

with the lowest heroes of novels. Think of de-

claring one's love, saying, 1 am hot,' to a
woman who is cold. What does it mean to her ?

Words possess eloquence when the ears expect

them. If not, they ring false. They only in-

cline hearts which have already abdicated their

will."

Leonor was very sincerely in love with Rose;
hence he was very unhappy. He imagined,

moreover, that M. Hervart was already com-
pletely pardoned. Rose was only awaiting
some act of humility to give herself to him
again.

"She is hurt in her pride. Her heart is
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^appy» if happiness consists in loving much
more than in being loved. It is a painful pleas-

ure, but none the less a pleasure, for her to talk

of M. Hervart. . .
."

That evening Leonor had no difficulty in

putting on a melancholy and disenchanted look.

He felt these two emotions to perfection, and
Rose, who could not help looking at him,

noticed it.

"Can he really be in love with me," she won-
dered, " he?"

The next morning, when she woke up, she

asked herself the same dangerous question.

Then suddenly, a wave of red mounted to her
head. She had just remembered all the amuse-
ments into which her own innocence and M.
Hervart*s perverse good-nature had led her.

"I am dishonoured," she said to herself.

"Am I a maiden?"

This was the first time that she had felt any
shame in calling to mind the kisses and
caresses in which her heart, rather than her

body, had felt pleasure. Though she was un-

conscious of the transference, the pain which
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she still felt had, without changing its nature,
changed its cause.

When Leonor said good-morning she felt

herself blushing and immediately turned her
head, to discover an imaginary piece of thread
on her skirt.

"So it's to-morrow that we shall have to
drive you back," said M. Des Boys.

"If the garden isn't arranged before the
winter," said Rose, "we shall have to wait till

next autumn."

"Obviously," said Leonor; "one can't trans-
plant in the spring. At least, it's a most deli-

cate operation."

"Well, then, stay and let's finish it off," said
M. Des Boys.

Leonor stayed.

"Since I have made a declaration and it has
been successful, I shall now pay my addresses.
Can it be that the old methods are the best?"
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CHAPTER XVIII

IN those last autumn days, under the rain of
dead leaves, they enjoyed delicious hours.
Leonor lived attentively, taking care that

no single word of his might shock the young
girl. Rose, her eyes always sad, answered with
cordial politeness. Their words were meas-
ured, insignificant, but they were uttered in a
voice full of a secret emotion.

They directed the alterations together, giv-
ing no orders without consulting one another;
and they were soon agreed about everything,
for their only desire was to stand together
looking at the workmen. They confined them-
selves to cutting a few useful paths, trans-
planting a few bushes and arranging the lawns
and flower-beds.

The decisive gestures in life are almost al-
ways the simplest, the most ingenuous. Dis-
covering a few sprigs of violet under a wall,
picking them, offering them to her : that was the
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act which won for Leonor his first smile from
the girl, a smile that was still vague, a smile
in which the soul, so hng solicited, showed
itself for an instant, as though at a window
visited at last by the sun.

One day, while they were holding a lilac that
was being transplanted, their hands met. Rose
withdrew hers without affectation, but a little

later she approached it once more and perhaps
that tree, as it was wrenched from the earth,
felt a thrill of love passing through its sleeping
trunk.

Leonor thought of nothing but the charm of
his present life; he analysed himself no more;
he made no plots or projects; he breathed pure
air, he was opening out.

Though less wretched. Rose still suffered.
One evening, when she was undressing to go
to bed, she called to mind all the liberties she
had permitted. No detail was spared her, and
it was in vain that her body revolted ; along her
nerves she felt the now shameful shudder of
her former voluptuousness. She threw herself
into her bed and soon, in the warmth, the
imaginrry contacts grew more numerous and
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precise. Then, losing her head, she yielded and
went to sleep in a trance of pleasure.

Accordingly, in the mornings, she was apt to
be a little peevish. Leoc^r seemed, at these
moments, to lose all he had gained in the after-
noons; but he was not disturbed by it. He
Imew that characters change according to the
time of day, as they change according to the
season. Happy in being able to hope for
eveprthing, he waited without impatience. Ex-
orcising Rose demanded a whole morning of
Leonor's company. The sound of his voice,

rather than his words, cahned her possessed
spirit. She would end by doubting the very
existence of the spell from which she had been
released and, by the time lunch was over, she
was a child smiling at love.

Some evenings the crisis was very intense.

Hardly had she entered her room when she
seemed to receive a kind of imperious injunc-
tion to look at herself in the glass. Standing
there, she would press her shoulders feverishly.

Then she felt herself lifted up and carried to
her bed, at the mercy of the demon of love.

At other times the obsession was less malig-
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nant a.id slie was able to attempt some resist-
Mice. The fall was slow, gradual and some-
times incomplete. She noticed that she had
more peace and more strength on the evenings
when she had, by her altitude, encouraged
Leonor to make some tenderer utterance, and
that fact caused her great joy. For she loved
her exorcist; like a sick woman full of con-
fidence, she loved her doctor.

Now she appeared more humble and at the
same time almost provocative. She allowed
her eyes to rest more often and for a longer
time on the young man's face. She even came
to studying his face when he was looking, and,
though she dropped her eyes quickly at the first
alarm, Leonor noticed it.

"She loves me, she loves me. Ah! tWs time
she will listen to me, and perhaps she will
speak."

But, by dint of loving innocently, Leonor
had become shy; and several days passed in the
motions of the eyes and heart. Rose derived
great consolation from them. One evening,
when the obsession had ahnost left her in
peace and she was about to go to sleep victori-
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ous, she suddenly saw herself once more in the

drawing room. Leonor was offering her a
marvellous flower of a kind she did not recog-

nise. She took it and when she smelt it felt

an inexpressible sweetness slowly penetrate her

whole being; she was asleep.

She awoke full of joy, a thing that had not

happened since the day of her great grief. She
was smiling at Leonor before she had even seen

him. They met on the stairs. Leonor heard a
door slam, the sound of hurrying feet. He
drew back to make passage room. It was Rose.

Playfully, as she had already allowed him to do,

he made as though to bar her way.

"You shan't pass," he said.

''Very well, I won't pass."

And she fell into the open arms that closed

at once round her body—^a happy prisoner.

"Do you love me, then? At last?"

"Yes, I love you."

Rose never once remembered that it was thus

she had fallen into M. Hervart's arms in the

staircase of the tower. She forgot in its

entirety the first adventure of her poor abused
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heart and her troubled senses. When M. Her-
vart's name was pronounced in her presence, it
recaned to her those studious walks at Robin-
vast with that old friend of her father's who
told her the anecdotes of entomology.
M. Des Boys, as he had resolved, revealed to

his ^ughter what he called the misfortunes of
M. Hervart. And so, when she heard that he
was to marry Mme. Suif, she aUowed herself
an honest smile of commiseration. That hap-
pened in the '-rd year of their marriage; they
were spending i. , season at Grandcamp, where,
without knowing her, she often rubbed shoul-
ders with a young woman who had played a
decisive part in her history.

Leonor was wandering one morning on this
same beach where Gratienne had attracted him •

but he was not thinking of Gratienne, who as
It happened was looking at him, from a dis-
tance, with interest. He was thinking of Hor-
tense, of whose death he had seen the announce-
ment m a local paper; of Hortense, who had
written him, on the eve of his marriage, a letter
so moving in its proud resignation that it had
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almost made him weep; of Hortense whom he
had loved and who perhaps had died because of
his happiness.

When he came back, Rose received him as a
lover is received. She had found in marriage
the attentions which her nature demanded. She
was happy.

THE END
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